Weekend forecast: Partly sunny with highs in the 80s!!!
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News Editor

Providence College has re
ceived a number one ranking
among “Regional Universities’’
from U.S. News and World Re
port in its 1997 America’s Best
Colleges issue. The annual rank
ing, this year in its 11th edition,
has come to be regarded as one
of the most thorough and re
spected college ranking reports.
Aside from its number one
ranking, PC was also found to
have the highest graduation rate
in its region, with 93 percent of
its students completing the
graduation
requirements.
Villanova University, University
of Scranton, College of New Jer
sey, and Fairfield University also
received rankings in the top five
for the Northern Region.
“The U.S. News and World
Report’s ranking of Providence
College is a public confirmation
of the college’s exemplary
record as a liberal arts institution
with a solid curriculum, a highly
qualified faculty, and a very tal
ented student body,” remarked
Thomas Canavan, Vice-Presi
dent for Academic Administra
tion.
“The report’s assessment of
student retention and alumni giv
ing,” continued Canavan, “is es
pecially gratifying since they re
flect the student satisfaction with
the experience of a Providence
College education.”
Added Canavan, “The qual
ity of the College’s education
and student life is high, and the
Report’s ranking of the College
reflects student and alumni ap
preciation of Providence as a
Catholic liberal arts college.”
U.S. News began ranking
colleges more than a decade ago,
and the yearly results are the
product of surveys of higher edu
cation leaders.
The surveys ask about spe
cific statistics, such as the num
ber of applicants to the Fall 1996
entering class or the amount of
money spent on student services.
The emphasis of the ranking
is on the quality of education that
a school provides for its students.
There would be more impor
tance placed on the percentage
of a college’s entering class that
is returning for another year than
on the average high school rank
of the freshman class. In this
way, the results of the education
process are what holds the most
importance in the ranking.
The final score of each
ranked school is rounded to the
nearest whole number, which
creates more ties in ranking. To
produce the college ranking each
year, U.S. News first places col
leges and universities into one of
four categories: national univer
sities, national liberal arts col-
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For those who attended the
first Grotto Mass of the year this
past Sunday, you may very well be
part of history. The Mass was one
of the last that will take place on
the original Grotto structure.
Groundbreaking has been slated to
start sometime within the next year
for a 500-seat chapel on the present
site of the War Memorial Grotto.
The brainchild of the late Rev.
Charles H. McKenna, O.P., former
Chaplain of the College, the
Grotto was dedicated to Our Lady
of the Rosary on May 9, 1948 be
fore a congregation of almost
10,000. It was built as a memorial
to the 68 Providence College
graduates of the classes 1931-1945
who gave their lives in WW II.
According to the preliminary
plans, the original grotto stones
will be used in the new chapel.
Dennis Keefe, of Keefe Associates
Incorporated, is the architect commissioned to design the new
chapel. Keefe has designed nu
merous churches throughout the
New England area.
The plans for the new chapel
currently include a courtyard and
a much smaller version of the
Grotto. The original plaques and
statues will be placed within the
new structure.
“Our intention is to do this
well,” stated Rev. Terence J.
Keegan, O.P., S.T.D., Executive
Vice-President.
A memorandum from Rev.
Philip A. Smith, O.P, Ph.D., Presi
dent of the College, was distrib
uted to the members of the Provi
dence College Community on June

17, 1997. The memorandum
stated that a committee had been
organized to look at the feasibility
of building a chapel. The main
concern addressed in the memo
randum was the actual location of
the future chapel.
There were two locations con
sidered for the construction. The
first area considered was that of the

quires about $1 million dollars in
repairs. Also, this location would
be more aesthetically pleasing.
The construction of a new
chapel has taken precedence over
other building needs. The chap
els in Aquinas Hall and Guzman
Hall accommodate only 180 and
95 people, respectively. The atten
dance at Sunday Masses and other

Ali Petretti 00

A solemn moment during Sunday’s Grotto Mass

existing Grotto, the second being
the wooded area just before
Phillips Memorial Library.
The location of the existing
Grotto was chosen for two reasons:
the Grotto, in its present state, re

liturgical celebrations tends to ex
ceed the current facilities. Usually,
that requires the removal of choirs
and musicians from services.
The projected cost of the chapel
is estimated at $3.7 million. This

any contributions toward a chapel
building project could not come
from pledges intended for the
Grotto, Page 4

New Meal Plan Explained
by

Carrie Spiros ’00

News Staff

With the renovations of Alumni
Cafeteria and the introduction of
new meal plans, this year has
brought about many questions re

garding food services and PC’s
food future in general.
The confusion seems to have
heightened with the introduction of
the new meal plans, which in
cludes the new Friar Bucks sys
tem. PC offers three types of meal

plans, each designed with a spe
cific student population in mind.
The first one is the nineteen
meal plan, which all students are
introduced to freshman year and
is mandatory for first year stu
dents. The nineteen meal plan is

three meals a day and $ 100 of Friar
Bucks per semester. For fresh
men who are upset with this man
datory plan, this is seen as your
Meal Plan, Page 4
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cost does not include the $ 1.3 mil
lion needed for the establishment
of an endowment for the perma
nent care and maintenance of the
facility.
In his memorandum, Fr. Smith
staled, “ [I] would only authorize
such a building project to begin af
ter donor pledges sufficient to fund
the entire project were in hand ...

Rev. Kieran Fergus, O.P. departs PC after 8 years of service. See article, page 3.
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News Briefs
The New Look Of The Cowl
changed, however, is our com
mitment to honest, relevant re
porting. Although the word
“Veritas” no longer appears on
the front page, I can assure you
that we will do our best to bring
you the truth on issues you are
concerned about each week.

Welcome to the first issue of
a brand-new year of The Cowl
You may have noticed the “new”
front page style, with the Friar
drawn by Graphics Editor
Danielle Casillo ’98. Actually,
the idea is not so new--the im
age of a Friar actually wearing
a cowl on the masthead dates
back to the original layout of The
Cowl in 1935. We have also
changed the type style of “The
Cowl” in order to make it more
legible. One thing that has not

Here’s to a great year!

Erin R. King ’98
Editor-in-Chief

Mayor’s Interns Honored
Interns from Providence Col
lege were presented citations for
their volunteer efforts in the
Mayor’s Office by Providence
Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. The
presentations were made by the
mayor at a reception on April 10.
Internships in the Mayor’s Of
fice enabled students to gain first
hand knowledge of local govern
ment. Interns were assigned to
various departments including
Special Events, Communications,
Photography, Administration,
Policy and others to complement
student interests, strengths and ex
periences.
Working in the Mayor’s Office
with the PC students were other
interns from various educational
institutions in Rhode Island in
cluding University of Rhode Is
land, Roger Williams University,
Johnson and Wales University,
Rhode Island College, Brown Uni
versity, Rhode Island School of
Design, and N.E. Institute of Tech
nology.
The responsibilites of an intern

From left to right: Jason Madden, Alan Shaw, Mayor Cianci,
Julie Fahey, Michael O’Connor, Sean Glynn

included researching data for
policy programs, compiling infor
mation for city publications, pre
paring press conferences and spe
cial events, arranging photo
shoots, and gathering information

from officials throughout the state
and around the country. The in
terns
gained
valuable
experienceand knowledge while
applying what they learned to their
targeted major.

The Providence Fire Department is seeking information in regards to a false
alarm which occurred on the 13th of September 1997 at approximately 2:30 am
in the basement of Bedford Hall
Calls can be made to the Providence Fire Department Tip Line at
455-Fire
(455-3473).
Or to the Office of Father McPhail at 865-2143
Thank You For Your Cooperation

Disciplinary
Measures
On May 11, 1997 Sunday morn
ing Officer Petit observed a student
throw a bottle out of fourth floor
men’s room window of Meagher
Hall. During the review the stu
dent pleaded guilty. He said he had
a fight with his girlfriend and in
frustration threw the bottle out the
window.
Charge: Projection of material
from the window of any PC build
ing (Pg. 38 #22)
The following sanctions were de
termined: One hundred dollar fine
($100) and Community Restitu
tion (25 hours)
On May 11, 1997 two students
were involved in fireworks. One
student held a firecracker while the
other student lit it and threw it out
the window. The firecracker

landed at he foot of security guard
Marshall.
Charge: Students are forbidden to
possess fireworks or any kind of
dangerous explosive (Pg. 37 #16)
The following sanctions were de
termined: One hundred dollar fine
for each student and Community
Restitution (25 hours) for each stu
dent
On May 12, 1997 at 3:00 pm a
student’s guest threw a piece of
raw meat out the window. Al
though his friend did it, the student
took the blame.
Charge: Projection of material
from the window of any PC build
ing (Pg. 38 #22)
The following sanction was deter
mined: Twenty five dollars fine
($25)

Internship Options
in the Mayor’s Office
Internships for Fall 1997 and
Spring 1998 are immediately
available in the office of Provi
dence Mayor Vincent A. Cianci,
Jr. and other City Departments.
The Mayor’s Office is seeking
motivated, industrious, creative
students who care about the com
munity and want to be an active
part of a Renaissance city on the
upswing. These are unpaid in
ternships for academic credit or
to supplement any college cur
riculum.
Interns work closely with
Mayor’s Staff on timely and com
pelling projects, many with a cur
rent focus on urban renewal and
environmental action in the
neighborhoods. Projects include
providing better community fa
cilities and public services and
fulfilling new initiatives devel
oped in the Mayor’s Office or
other city departments. Students
gain excellent first-hand experi
ence helping an innovative, dy
namic mayor serve a burgeoning
capital city and its varied mix of
programs and people
The internships are ideal for
students majoring in Political Sci
ence, Urban Studies, Business
Administration, Communica
tions, Advertising, Public Rela

tions. Marketing, Journalism,
Photography, Hospitality, Com
puter Science, Accounting, Edu
cation, Psychology, Social Sci
ences, Law Enforcement, Engi
neering, Natural and Veterinary
Sciences and other related fields.
As many as thirty openings are
available during each semester.
Applicants should have good
communication skills including
research, writing, word-process
ing, computer, telephoning and
basic interviewing. If they
choose, students can be assigned
to area§ related to their field of
interest: Beyond this work, re
sponsibilities may include assis
tance in a variety of projects, spe
cial events, and clerical functions
when needed.
A commitment of 12 hours per
week minimum is expected for
most internships, whether the stu
dent is earning academic credit or
not. Students must provide their
own transportation and parking.
RIPTA bus transportation to
Kennedy Plaza and other Provi
dence locations is convenient
from most cities and towns
throughout the state.
APPLICANTS SHOULD CALL
OR WRITE: DeWolf Fulton-Of
fice of the Mayor-City Hall
(401)421-7740 ext. 222

Campus Wellness
Programs
The Student Health and the
Human Resources Department are
sponsoring a series of Wellness
Programs for all students, faculty
and staff at the college over a threeday period in October. Various
health screenings will be
available on Tuesday, October 7th,
in ’64 Hall from 11:00 am-3:00
pm, including cholesterol, blood
pressure, vision, body fat and
health risk appraisals. On Wednes
day, October 8th, dermatologist
Dr. Thomas Rohrer will conduct
skin cancer screenings, by appoint
ment, from 11:00 am-2:00 pm in
Slavin Center Room 203. Educa
tional materials on skin cancer will
also be available. In addition, a
mobile Mammography Unit will
be on campus that day to do

mammograms for women 40 years
of age or older. Women under the
age of 40 with a family history of
breast cancer may wish to consult
with their doctor to see if they
should receive a mammogram at
this time. Please call the Student
Health Center at x2422 for an ap
pointment for either the skin can
cer screening or a mammogram.
On Thursday, October 9th, Kim
Barrette, registered dietitian for
Sodexho food services, will con
duct a Nutrition Program in Slavin
Center Room 203, from 11:30 am1:30 pm. Bring your lunch and
learn how to make “CREATIVE,
HEALTHY SNACKS AND
LUNCHES”. Hope to see all of
you there.

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER HOURS:
7:30 am - 7:30 pm

SICK CALL HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
12:00 pm
(sign up 11:45-12:45)
WEDNESDAY
9:00 AM
(sign up 8:45-9:45)

Nurses are available before and after sick call

E.M.T.s CAN ONLY BE REACHED BY DIALING x2888
“DO NOT COME TO THE
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER”
7:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Monday thru Friday
24 hours a day on Saturday and Sunday
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Farewell To A Friend:
Fr. Fergus Leaves PC After Eight Years Of Memories
by

Susan E. James ’00

News Staff

Every once in a while, a per
son enters into the life of a com
munity and positively affects al
most everybody in some way.
Such a person is PC’s own Father
Fergus, who for eight years was an
active member at this school on all
levels, from basketball to music to
teaching.
He was well-known as a
teacher, saxophone player for the
three bands at PC, and a resident
of Guzman Hall. He was the chap
lain for off-campus students, mod
erator of the Rugby Club, and a
good friend to students and faculty
alike. But for those who did not
know him that well, he was recog
nized simply as the nice friar who
rode his bike around campus and
fed the squirrels (especially by
Peterson Library).
Unfortunately for us, Fr. Fergus
has been transferred to the Univer
sity of Rutgers in New Brunswick,
NJ, to be the new Director of the
Student Catholic Center. His new
job is to oversee the Catholic Cen
ter in a school which has 5 cam
puses and is host to over 38,000
students.
A bit bewildering? Maybe. A
bit overwhelming? Perhaps working with 38,000 students af
ter being at schools for 31 years
with only 4-6,000 students, who
wouldn’t feel somewhat over
whelmed? However, Fr. Fergus
has been doing very well so far and
is just getting to know the school,
its people, and its squirrels.
“It’s a good scene; the people
are nice and friendly and I’ve been
well received here, “ he said,
“There are a million squirrels
down here and I’ve already made
a few friends.”
While at PC, Fr. Fergus made
himself well-known in just about
all areas on campus. He was very
much devoted to the men’s basket
ball team, and would travel to
games with them whenever his

schedule allowed. He would even
give short sermons prior to the
games.
“We appreciated Father Fergus
because he gave us a lot of his time
and energy, and [those are] the
most valuable things somebody
can give,” said Pete Gillen, Head
Coach for the men’s basketball
team. “The players appreciated
what he did for them; we miss him
and we wish him success and hope

Wind Ensemble. Although he was
most well-known for his tenorsaxophone playing in the Pep Band
at men’s basketball and hockey
games, his musical expertise in
cludes the saxophone, piccolo,
oboe, English horn, and all of the
types of clarinets.
“He was one of the best sax
players that we ever had,” remem
bered saxophone player Seth
Perkins ’98, “He has a great influ

and may teach a class in theology
next semester.
For the rest of us who did no
get to know Fr. Fergus while he
was at PC, we could easily recog
nize him as the Father who rode
his bike around and fed the squirrels-most of whom he gave names
to.
The most well-known squirrel
at PC was Fr. Fergus’ favorite, a
female named Regina who was his

Cowl Archives

Fr. Fergus after receiving his new bicycle in 1995,

to see him when we go to play
Rutgers,” added Gillen
To show his thanks for all of Fr.
Fergus’ efforts for the team, Gillen
presented him a Swarovski crys
tal saxophone with gold keys and
a gold base. It was given to him in
August, shortly before he left for
Rutgers.
Fr. Fergus also contributed to
the PC spirit by playing in the Pep
Band, the Jazz Ensemble, and the

ence on the band, and he helped
me out a lot in my saxophone play
ing.”
Added Perkins, “We were close
friends. He was the only Friar that
I knew well on this campus.”
Currently, Fr. Fergus is inter
ested in “doing something in the
band” at Rutgers, but because it is
such a large campus, he is still in
the process of settling in. He is
also interested in teaching again,

friend for 6 years. Regina and Fr.
Fergus were so close that last
April, when Regina developed an
abscess on her neck, he took her
to the veterinarian to try helping
her, but sadly she died a few days
later.
“The Vet drained her abscess,
and pumped her full of antibiot
ics,” recalls Fr. Fergus, “I took her
home and fed her for two days be
fore letting her back out again, but

she went up her tree and didn’t
come back down; I was very up
set.”
Regina may be gone, but Fr.
Fergus is making new squirrels
friends, as well as riding his back
around on Rutger’s campus. His
bike is also one of his treasured
momentoes from PC, especially
because it came from the students.
“John Olohan ’95 gave me a
bike for Christmas in 1994, but it
was stolen around April [1995],”
he explained, “About 1 week later,
John and some other students de
cided to replace the bike, so they
collected money from the five
apartment buildings, Guzman, and
the first floor of Dore. By this
time, they had collected $430.
Then they came to my room, and
said, ‘come on, Father, we’re go
ing to get a new bike for you.’”
As one of the most well-known
and admired people on PC’s cam
pus, Fr. Fergus’ absence is being
sorely missed by the music depart
ment, basketball team, Rugby
Club, theology department,
Unicco workers, Physical Plant
workers, students, faculty,
Raymond Cafeteria, and even the
stags. There is the possibility of
returning in a few years, and were
that to happen, he will certainly
jump at the chance.
“I would have preferred to stay
at PC, but they needed someone at
Rutgers, and I am the vest quali
fied person because of my experi
ence at secular campuses,” he said,
“But I would love to come back. I
miss the squirrels, and 1 miss all
the people; I really loved the time
that I spent at PC and I loved the
people there because I had so many
friends.”
Meanwhile, we will have to
cope without Fr. Fergus as Rutgers
receives a very talented, person
able individual with a great love
for teaching, people, biking, and
squirrels. So here’s to you, Fr.
Fergus: Best of luck at your new
job, we’ll miss you !

The Class of 2001:
PC Prepares to Enter
the Next Millenium
by

Jessica Cotrone ’99

Asst. News Editor

New Student Record1997

Peter Twomey ’01
On the morning of July 14th, Peter Twomey,
Class of 2001, was tragically killed in an automobile
accident, just a short time after attending his PC
orientation. A talented and gifted student in high
School, Peter would have undoubtedly been a valu
able asset to the PC community. Our thoughts are
with his family and friends.

The dawn of a new semester
brings a sea of new faces to the
Providence College campus.
While many are getting back into
old routines, the Class of 2001 is
beginning to settle in and adjust to
life as college freshmen.
Throughout the summer, stu
dents were able to meet other
classmates at Freshman Orienta
tion. Led by sixteen upperclass
men, the incoming freshmen ar
rived at various times between
June and August. With Monopoly
as its theme, this summer’s orien
tation challenged the freshmen to
take a “chance” by becoming a
member of Student Congress,
BOP, and other student organiza
tions on campus.
Now, with summer over, the
students are beginning their col

lege careers. The Class of 2001 is
now starting the year and making
their presence known throughout
the hallowed halls of Providence
College.
Academically, this year’s fresh
man class has the potential to be
the strongest in recent years. With
the largest applicant pool since
1989, over three thousand students
were accepted to the Providence
College Class of 2001.
The male to female ratio is 42/
58, compared to 38/62 in the Class
of 1999. Ethnically, however,
there has been no change in the
past three years. Ninety percent
of the students are white, six per
cent are students of color and the
ethnicity of four percent of the stu
dents is unknown. This, however,
is one of the issues concerning the
new Dean of Enrollment Chris
Leydon (see article on page 5).
Most students call the North
east region of the country home,

with seventy percent residing in
the New England area. Massachu
setts has the largest number of in
coming freshmen, with 361 stu
dents originally from the Bay
State.
Numerous freshmen, 51.4%,
entered PC with an Undeclared
major. The remaining students
chose majors in Business (11.5%),
Education (10.1%), Liberal Arts
(17.3%) and Science (9.7%).
High School rank of the Class
of 2001 improved within the past
three years. Over 33% of the stu
dents graduated in the top 10% of
their class. The mean verbal SAT
score was 582 and math was 583.
The total combined score of 1164
was only a slight improvement
from previous years.
Considering the new ranking in
U.S. News and World Report, the
admissions office can only expect
more applicants for next year.
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Future of the Grotto Announced
-Grotto—
continued from page 1

Providence 2000 $50 million
capital campaign.”
So far, the majority of fund
ing has been donated by Charlotte
Gragnani of West Hyattsville,
Maryland, wife of the late Francis
Gragnani ’40. She has pledged a
gift of $3 million dollars over five
years toward the cost of the con
struction.
“The Gragnanis have been
benefactors of the College for
many years,” commented Joseph
Brum ‘68, Vice-President of
Alumni/Development Office.
“They [Gragnani] have been great
supporters of the Dominican or
der and donated the money which
started the construction of the
Priory.” Brum went on to de
scribe Mrs. Gragnani as always
•having “taken a special interest in
the religious aspect of the Col
lege.”
Currently, all the plans for the
construction of a new chapel are
tentative. Fr. Smith will recon
vene the committee to look into
finalization of the plans. A new
chairperson will be named to the
committee. The former chair,
Rev. Kevin D. Robb, O.P., Asso
ciate Vice President for Finance/

Treasurer, has since left Provi
dence College.
“We went through all the de
sign plans and what we have now
is what we will probably go with,”
explained Fr. Keegan O.P., “but
some of the specifics need to be

leges, regional universities, and
regional liberal arts colleges. Ac
cording to U.S. News, the catego
ries are derived from those estab
lished by the Carnegie Founda
tion for the Advancement of
Teaching, and are accepted as the
best available classifications for

An aerial view of of the Sunday Grotto Mass

worked out especially regarding all
the building costs.”
The student body has yet to be
consulted
regarding
the

of Education, the NCAA, the
American Association of Univer
sity Professors, and the Wintergreen/Orchard House Inc., pub
lishers.
The surveys cover all aspects
of a college or university. Those
attributes include academic repu
tation, retention, faculty re
sources, student selectivity, finan
cial resources, value added, and
alumni giving rate.

photo by Marisa Jackson $

Dr. Mario DiNunzio delivers a lecture for the Development of
Western Civilization, a core requirement at PC

higher education.
Regional schools are then
placed into geographic catego
ries: North, South, Midwest and
West. U.S News sent out 22-page
questionnaires to some 1400
four-year schools in early 1997.
The data presented on the re
turned surveys were checked
against school records as well as
other sources such as the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation.
For 1997, 95 percent of the
questionnaires were returned to
U.S. News. Aside from the ques
tionnaires, data was also col
lected from the U.S. Department

lion to restore it to the original con
dition or tear it down to better serve
the needs of the campus,” Fr.
Keegan continued, “If we chose to
restore it we would be spending the
million dollars plus the money for
the new chapel.”

Ali Petretti '00

Highest
Rank Ever
-Moving UpContinued from Page 1

Administration’s plan to go ahead
with the new chapel. However, it
was brought to the floor of at a
Student Congress meeting where
a request was made for a student
be included in the committee.
Fr. Keegan emphasized the

The final rankings of each
school were determined by cal
culating a score for each of the
afore mentioned attributes. The
school with the highest value for
each component of an attribute
was assigned a score of 100 per
cent. For every other school, the
value was determined as a per
centage of top value. These scores
were then weighted and totaled
for the for the attributes scores.
The attribute scores in turn were
weighted and totaled for the final
score and listed in descending
order.
(Facts provided by
U S. News and World Report.)

need for a new chapel, stating,
“The Grotto is falling down and it
is in a serious state of repair ”
“We can either spend $1 mil

Fr. Joseph Barranger, O.P.,
Chaplain/Director of Campus Min
istry goes on to described his expe
riences with the Grotto as having

been completely dependent on
the weather. He cited this past
Sunday’s downpour as example
of the need for a chapel, ex
plaining that in the past he has
been forced to cancel Mass.
This year Fr. Barranger is
planning on the customary
Spring Mass, but will take into
consideration a spur-of-the-moment mass, similar to one he
performed a few years ago.
When questioned about the
already limited space on cam
pus, Fr. Barranger assured that
the architect plans to create
more open space through the
use of benches and a walkway
encircling the Grotto.
“From a practical point of
view, the Grotto is in very bad
repair. I am happy we can use
the area for a sacred purpose as
well as for the use it was in
tended,”
remarked
Fr.
Barranger.
“I do not see it as losing the
Grotto”,
concluded
Fr.
Barranger, “I expect what is de
veloped is far more exciting and
beautiful than what we have
there now.”
The naming of the chapel
has not yet been discussed..

New Meal Plans
Raise Questions
be a major concern for many oth
ers involved in service on campus.
Peter Chojnacki, the general man
ager of Sodexho- PC’s food ser
vice company, seemed to under
stand that there may be student con
cern over the new plans and service.
As far as Raymond is concerned

servation, the future of college
dining.
This may give hope to those
wishing for some Raymond reno
vations. Chojnacki also com
first away from home living expe
mented that so far “PC students
rience; three meals a day is to
have been good at letting us know
make sure you are eating and also
what they want. We encourage
gives your parents piece of mind.
If anyone is still
that, and the Stu
confused as to what
dent Congress
Friar Bucks are, they
food committee is
are explained as, a
a good way to do
debit system used
that.”
only in the new
For those stu
Alumni Cafeteria.
dents who wish to
Excess dollars re
air their griev
maining on your card
ances, concerns or
will roll over for the
complaints, then
next semester but not
the food commit
for the following year.
tee of Student
The second meal
Congress is the
plan available is the
most effective way
fifteen meal plan,
to be heard. This
which is three meals a
year the appointed
day during the week
co-chairs of the
with no weekends and
committee are Jus$150 of Friar Bucks.
tin Croteau ’99
Food services reas
and Kate
sures that this plan “is
Antonucci ’00.
for all upper classes”.
The committee
The third plan is
is already off to a
the seven meal plan
running start and
for students who live
has many goals for
in apartments on and
the upcoming year.
off-campus and for
Croteau ’99 wants
commuters. It in
to serve as “ the
cludes one meal a day
student voice”
at Raymond and has
where food service
$200 Friar Bucks on
is concerned. Af
your card.
ter this week their
Will it always be
meetings will be
Marisa Jackson 00
this way?
Mark
open so that stu
McGovern, of the
A student surveys the selection at Raymond
dents can attend
business affairs office,
Cafeteria,which was renovated last year.
and voice their
was confident that
concerns. How
“with the options reviewed, this Chojnacki stated “there were an ever, they will also be going even
is the right direction for PC to go additional sixty seats added through further by setting up an e-mail ad
in.” Although he also stated that a new floor layout.” He was also dress and a box for comments and
“PC is still looking for directions quick to reassure that Raymond is concerns. The Food Committee
to go in and will review the cur fully staffed and the students are
being served well. The food court
Meal Plan, Page 5
rent structure for satisfaction.”
Student satisfaction seemed to style is also, in his professional ob
-Meal PlanContinued from Page 1
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Focus On:

Christopher P. Lydon
New Dean of Enrollment Management
Rebecca Piro ’00
News Staff

This fall semester, Christopher
P. Lydon joins the faculty at Provi
dence College as the new Dean of
Enrollment Management. But, do
not let the new face in the Harkins
Admissions Office fool you;
Lydon is by no means a stranger
to Providence College. Not only
is he a graduate of PC, but he also
has a history of working in the
Providence College admissions
department.
Lydon entered Providence as a
freshman in 1979 and graduated as
an English major with the class of
1983. But those “best four years
of [his] life” were only the begin
ning of his association with Provi
dence College.
After graduating he worked for
five years as an admissions coun
cilor with the school, leaving only
when an opportunity to broaden
his career arose. Lydon accepted
the job of Admissions Director at
Anna Maria College in Massachu
setts and devoted his time to its stu
dents and faculty through 1992.
The next five years he spent as
the Director of Admissions in fi
nancial aid, first at the University
of Dallas, Texas, and then at
LaSalle University in Philadelphia.
So what convinced Lydon to

return to his alma mater? “I have
very strong feelings for PC,” he
said with a smile. He warmly con
siders Rhode Island as his home
and views the job opening at PC

is responsible for overseeing op
erations in admissions and finan
cial aid, as well as working with
records and scheduling.
Because his roots at PC are in

“I have very
strong
feelings for PC,
This job is a good
opportunity to
return home. ”
Marisa Jackson ‘00

Christopher P. Lydon

as “a good opportunity to return
home.”
Although the fall semester has
just begun, the newest addition to
Providence’s administration has
already busied himself with the
many duties of his position. The
Dean of Enrollment Management

admissions counseling, Lydon
enjoys occasional interviews with
student applicants and works at
numerous college fairs during the
school year.
Strategic planning for PC’s fu
ture is a big focus for Lydon, in
cluding an effort to bring a greater

SEXUAL ASSAULT
RELATIONSHIP
VIOLENCE
SUPPORT GROUP

Group will provide a Supportive and Safe Environment to discuss a very difficult and painful
subject and will work on ways to deal with the emotional consequences of being a victim of
sexual assault or relationship violence. (Depression, anxiety, shame, and isolation)

This group is for you if...

...You are in the process of identifying and coming to terms with any type of sexual assault,
acquaintance rape or violent experience.

sense of diversity to the school. He
hopes to “expand outside of the re
gional base” and to bring more stu
dents from all over the country to
Providence College.
Prepared for the school year

with these plans for the future and
a brand new perspective, Lydon
is ready to face this year’s chal
lenges. Stated Lydon, “I’m happy
to be here.”

Food Services
Discussed
-Meal Plan
continued from Page 4

will also be working closely with
Sodexho and the PC administra
tion. Antonucci’00 acknowledged
that there “is much discontent be
ing expressed” and wants to “work
to find a meal plan that everyone
would like.”
The discontentment of the stu
dents is not being dismissed. How
ever, if people have comments and
concerns they need to be expressed
through an official channel. Feel
free to put your thoughts down on
paper for the Food Committee,
Sodexho or through the Office of
the Vice President for Student Ser

vices, Fr. J. Stuart McPhail’s of
fice.
Peter Chojnacki of Sodexho
can be reached at 865-2453 or at
the office in Raymond Dining
Hall. The Food Committee can be
reached through the Congress of
fice in Slavin 109 or at their e-mail
address, which will be released in
the near future. In addition, Fr.
McPhail’s office will be fielding
questions as well at 865-2144.
Hopefully, this has cleared up
some confusion but there is always
the “Alumni” issues to tackle.
Please, do not hesitate to address
your questions to the above men
tioned people. Remember, they are
there to serve you.

...You have experienced subtle coercion, physical pressure, physical violence, attempted
sexual assault, or forced sexual behaviors by a stranger, friend or acquaintance.
...You would like to gain a sense of control back over your life and want to share your
experiences without fear of being the only one feeling this way on campus.

CONFIDENTIAL
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

Dr. Anne Coleman
Personal Counseling Service
Ext. 2343
Marisa Jackson '00

A student explores the new dining options in Raymond Cafeteria
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The Improbable Dream
By Kieran Michael Lalor '98
Editorials Editor

Cooperation has made peace
and justice in the north of Ireland
foreseeable through democratic
means. However, I am pessimis
tic that a peaceful and just solu
tion can be reached when the En
glish government is allowing only
a select handful of Irish citizens a
say in the democratic process. Fur
thermore, justice and peace will be
difficult to attain as long as most
loyalist parties are dedicated to the
dysfunctional status quo and not
to peaceful progress.
Britain will recognize the legiti
macy of whatever choice is freely
expressed by a majority of the
people in the northern six counties
of Ireland, all the while ignoring
the will of the people in the other
twenty-six counties of that coun
try.
In short, the British favor a
democratic solution so long as
Mother England decides who is
allowed to vote and who is not.
Because of the religious and po
litical make-up of the six counties,

a gerrymandered vote such as the
one being proposed all but assures
a verdict that continues England’s
imperial claim to the northern part
of Ireland.
Because sixty-six percent of the
disputed region’s population are
Protestant, and therefore likely to
be loyal to England, it will be im
possible for nationalist Catholics
to win a vote for reunification. For
this vote to be legitimate, all the
people affected, on both sides of
the orange curtain, need to be en
franchised in this the most impor
tant vote in the history of Ireland.
With the current population break
down in mind, and realizing that
over the past decade population
shifts have substantially decreased
the pro-British majority in the
north, one must wonder if early
next century when the nationalist
party eclipses that of the loyalist,
as experts suspect, will another
vote be held to decide the same
question that is being asked today?
It is not bloody likely that loy
alist, by then entrenched in the
position of power, will surrender
that power in the name of democ

racy to reflect the will of the new
majority. The vote now pending
will merely be a stopgap measure
until republicans are in the ma
jority. If this is expected trend
occurs, hostilities on both sides
will, if they disappear at all, re
surface more intense than ever.
Ironically, days before the
Irish peace talks began, another
of the British empire’s colonies
voted to begin to dissolve its’ ties
to Britain. Scotland opted for
home rule in the form of its own
parliament on Thursday Septem
ber 11. Unlike the proposed vote
to decide the fate of Ireland, all
of Scotland was granted the cut
ting edge privilege of universal
adult suffrage.
Moreover, Scottish loyalists
unhappy with independence are
not going to start a separate coun
try loyal to the Crown and split
Scotland in the artificial way Ire
land has been mutilated.
The talks which began on
Monday were supposed to solve
Ireland’s problems democrati
cally, however, an imperial power
deciding who gets to vote and

who does not is as democratic as
poll taxes and grandfather clauses.
Along with the in representative
quasi-democratic vote which will
tentatively decide the 800 year old
“Irish Question,” the obstinance of
loyalists parties is the other major
roadblock to a just and peaceful
solution.
The continued occupation of
the six counties, two-thirds of the
ancient Irish province of Ulster, by
Britain, is the goal of loyalists.
Their goal being the status quo,
loyalists have historically, and con
tinue to, utilize every stall tactic
they can conjure to sabotage non
violent negotiations.
For example, when Irish na
tionals called a 17 month cease-fire
from 1994-1996, unionist refused
to admit Sinn Fein to the bargain
ing table. Despite the fact that the
British army continued to patrol
parts of Ireland and loyalists had
highly capable paramilitary orga
nizations, unionists insisted that
Sinn Fein’s military-wing disarm.
When this unrealistic pre-condi
tion could not be met loyalist’s al
lowed peace to slip away, yet

again.
At the current negotiations
prominent loyalist groups are boy
cotting Sinn Fein’s presence while
other loyalists are showing their
dedication to the peace process by
refusing to sit in the same room
with Sinn Fein’s representatives.
How can loyalists expect to
come to a peaceful accord with
their republican adversaries when
they refuse to speak with them?
The answer to this question is a
simple on: the stubborn loyalists
are obviously content to allow Ire
land to be consumed be sectarian
violence, as it has for decades,
rather than negotiate.
Lasting peace cannot be at
tained until the British government
allows all of the people of Ireland,
in both the free-state and the unfree-state, the opportunity to de
cide the fate of the island. Simi
larly, loyalists must join their na
tionalists counterparts at the bar
gaining table so that the issue can
be resolved peacefully. Until these
changes are made peace and jus
tice are improbable dreams.

What's Going On?
Stay Aware of the
World Around You
Vou
pick up a copy of the Journal-Bul attention is needed. We can do this ing this paper you are already part

By Thomas Lyman '99
Editorials Staff

Is Lincoln Almond a patriotic
candy bar found on the seats of
new luxury cars? Is Jeff Pine
something you should study in
Ethnobotany class? Is Arlene Vio
let a trendy new aroma? Is Jack
Reed a liquor consumed by the
shot?
On a more serious note, what
is Patrick Kennedy doing for you
right now, and what do you share
with him? Who is Bryan Nisenfeld
and why should you feel compas
sion for him? What U.S. city just
experienced the third largest drop
in crime in the nation for a city its
size?
Hopefully, you, the reader, did
not say “yes” to any of the first four
questions I have posed. The last
three questions are a bit more dif
ficult, but as important to know as
the first four. In any case, these are

things that are important to know
if you are going to spend time in
Rhode Island.
As students of Providence Col
lege who spend nearly eight
months of each year in the City of
Providence and the great State of
Rhode Island, we become a part
of the community and should be
active members of it. In order to
be active members of our commu
nity, we should be aware of it,
aware of our surroundings beyond
the gates of our campus. I give
credit to the Feinstein Institute and
PSO, two organizations that do get
people off campus and into the
community. If one does not belong
to one of these two organizations
or another like them, a college stu
dent could fall between the cracks
of current local happenings. A
major event could occur and some
one might never find out about it
if they or a friend do not watch the
news, tune in a radio update, or

letin, Globe, orTimesfall available
at the Library).
As human people, we are recep
tive beings. Receptive is a very
descriptive word. It holds part of
the key to the distinction of hu
mans from other animals. It means
“open and responsive to ideas,
impressions, or suggestions.”
Another key part of being hu
man is free will. What a fantastic
gift from our Creator—this is a
biggie! We can take in all the in
formation in the world, but can still
be animal-like. Free will allows us
to process information, do some
thing with it, and then act on it in
whatever way we please.
As Americans, we also have
social accountability. This is an
other magnificent privilege al
lowed us by the founders of our
nation. Since we govern ourselves,
it is up to us to point out wrongs in
our community, to speak up when

by voting, calling our representa
tives and government officials, at
tending crime-watch or town
meetings, and by being vigilant of
our surroundings in everyday life.
So we have all these great
gifts—receptivity, free will, and
social accountability. One prob
lem—our free will allows us to
choose not take in information, or
to be selective about it. That is ac
ceptable to a degree. No one can
know everything, but we should
know something. Literacy is quite
clearly a prerequisite for democ
racy, as historical record shows. At
PC, we are all literate or we would
not be here. However, if we do not
use our literacy, what good are we
doing ourselves, our community,
our society?
We should make use of our lit
eracy and social accountability.
Their potential power and versa
tility are amazing. If you are hold-

way there. Go beyond the Cowl—
pick up today’s Journal, watch a
newsmagazine, flip through a spe
cialized periodical, call in to AM
talk radio, or check out the new
acquisitions at the library. We as
Providence College students are a
collective body with power as a
group, strength in numbers. Let’s
use it to some good for our com
munity and beyond! Let it be train
ing for life after graduation.
I’m sure Governor Almond,
Attorney General Pine, radio per
sonality Arlene Violet, and U.S.
Senator Reed would all be proud.
PC graduate Patrick Kennedy
would be glad to be representing
you in Washington, missing Roger
Williams U. student Bryan
Nisenfeld would be glad you are
thinking of him, and the safer City
of Providence would welcome you
back to its vibrant streets.

Letters To The Editor

Deadly False Alarm
To the Editor:
How do you feel when you
have to wake up at 3:00 am be
cause of a fire alarm that went off?
Not too good I assume, because
of nervousness thought of a fire,
is on your mind. Therefore, you
are rushing out of there as fast you
possibly can. Well many residents
of Bedford Hall had to experience
this weekend running out of their
rooms at about this time. Just to
find out that an individual or in
dividuals had nothing better to do
than to disturb the peace of stu
dents. However, this individual
or individuals whether they know
or not, didn’t just managed to dis
turb students' peace but may have
taken the life of another human
being at the same time.
On Saturday around 2:45 in the
morning, myself and a friend were

heading back to school from
Bickford’s in Cranston. It was
fairly quite, I guess because it
was pretty late. We were driving
up Oakland Ave. when a fire
truck with it’s siren responding to
a call. The fire truck was ahead
of us, when we got to the inter
section of Oakland and
Chalkstone. The next thing we
saw was unbelievable. All of a
sudden, we saw a van coming
from Chalkstone crashing into the
fire truck in the middle of the in
tersection. The van spun, the
driver was ejected from the van
and he laid right in the middle of
the street motionless.
We pulled right onto
Chalkstone, because we could not
go straight because of the body
lying in the middle o f Oakland
Ave. This picture will always re
main in my mind We got out and

saw that the fire truck also stopped.
All I could hear was the fireman
yelling to get the rescue to the other
firemen. We stood there watch
ing while people were coming out
of their homes. A man had a rose
and he planted on a little garden
nearby and we had to wait and
make a witness statement because
there was a good chance the man
might die. By the time we went
back to Bedford Hall it was around
3:45 am.
I went back to my bedroom, my
roommate woke up and said "we
had a fire alarm.” I was really
shocked and angry at the same
time because it was too early to
definitely connect everything to
gether. I had to go to New York
for the weekend in the morning,
so I didn’t find out more until Sun
day night.
As I look through the Sunday

newspaper to find out the status
of the man, I found out that he was
in critical condition at this time.
As I read on, it continued that the
fire truck was responding to a call
from Providence College and that
it was a false alarm.
Now, I am not trying to find a
scapegoat because there are many
other factors to consider in this ac
cident and I am not trying to put
a guilt trip on there individual or
individuals who pulled the fire
alarm. However, I just want to
emphasize that people must think
before they do something foolish,
especially pulling a fire alarm for
no real reason, because the con
sequences could be very deadly.
Many lives could be at risk, the
accident that occurred this Satur
day is a very good example.

Phareth Niem '99
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Say Cheese: How Far is Too
Far?
By Kristen Martineau '98
Asst. Editorials Editor

The death of
Princess Diana
is an event that
has affected the
lives of millions
of people. Many
admirers were
struck by her
dignity
and
poise. Even dur
ing her divorce
from
Prince
Charles, Prin
cess Diana re
mained committed to her children
and their well-being. She was well
loved by many all over the world.

Her desire to help those in need
and less fortunate was something
that she believed in vehemently. In

take a lesson from Princess
Diana’s actions.
Her untimely death has left two

pictures at all costs. These pho
tographers often display little or no
compassion toward their subjects.

not the case that all photojournal
ists are unscrupulous and heartless.
However, the world of journalism
has be
come so
fierce and
competi
tive that
those that
are strug
gling will
do any
thing to
make
money, ineluding
compro
mising their own beliefs as well as
putting others in danger.
Certainly the issue of celebrity
privacy will continue to be a hot
topic of both discussion and de
bate. Paparazzi will continue to
engage in activities that will com
promise the safety and privacy of
their subjects. However, if we can
all keep in mind that even those
who are in the public eye are regu
lar people who simply want to
have lime to themselves, maybe it
will be easier for us to understand
their objection to constantly being
chased. We should learn to treat
others as we would want be treated
and hopefully tragedies will not
occur.

We should learn to treat others as we
would want to be treated and
hopefully tragedies will not occur.
a society that is often selfish
rather than selfless, we could all
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children without a mother. It
seems as though many factors contributed to the accident that
claimed the lives of three people,
but most will not deny the role the
paparazzi played.
The term "Paparazzi" refers to
the photographers who follow ce
lebrities around hoping to catch
them in compromising situations,
all to make a buck. They have
been around for decades taking
pictures and selling them to tab
loids. Some of the more famous
people inundated with the
paparazzi members include
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis and
Marilyn Monroe. However, the
game has become increasingly
more competitive in recent years,
forcing many paparazzi to capture

They have no respect for their pri
vacy and are completely self serv
ing.
Those that agree to a life in
which their privacy will seriously
be compromised realize that the
media is interested in stories re
garding their lives. However, this
does not give journalists the right
to invade people’s private lives
continuously and certainly does
not allow them to put anyone’s life
in danger. Unfortunately, in the
early morning hours of August 31,
members of the paparazzi went too
far.
It is common knowledge that
many publications, including the
more reputable ones such as Time
and Newsweek, rely on paparazzi
photographs for their stories. It is
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By Kaitlyn Pratt '00
Editorials Staff

Infanticide— a word that was
only recently introduced to my vo
cabulary. Like many of you, I was
shocked upon hearing about the
New Jersey teenager who miracu
lously gave birth at her high school
prom and was still able to end the
night with a dance...
without anyone knowing. But that’s just
high school stuff,
right? Wrong.
Amy Grossberg, a
University of Dela
ware freshman, and
unfortunate player in
the highest-profile
case of a college
student’s hidden preg
nancy, will stand trial
in upcoming months
for allegedly murder
ing her newborn son
in a motel room. Her
story is not unique.
Many other pregnant
women on college
campuses throughout the United
States endure the same helpless
ness that Amy experienced. Yes,
infanticide is a disturbing concept.
Yet, I find it even more troubling
that the fear of revealing a preg

nancy is so great that morals are
seemingly tossed out the window,
and into a dumpster.
Why do pregnant students hide
their condition? What role does a
college take on in such a situation?
I believe that pregnancy should
primarily be a health issue, treated
in the same manner depression and
eating disorders such as anorexia

ing all medical and counseling ser
vices, complete with all pregnancy
options should be readily available
and/or distributed on campus. Fur
thermore, administration, faculty
and students should be taught how
to approach someone who may
have a problem. Knowing that
someone cares could make all the
difference.
So what is my
point? I believe that
teenage pregnancy
is a difficult topic
due to the emotion
that the pro-life/prochoice debate often
instigates. There
fore, many young
women are reluc
tant to admit their
pregnancy to any
one due to fear or
shame. Not only is
it a moral issue;
pregnancy should
be reconceptualized
into a health issue,
both mental and
physical. Perhaps if
the shame that is often wrongly as
sociated with teenage pregnancy is
removed, there willl be fewer in
stances of desperate measures such
as infanticide.

I find it even more
troubleing that the fear of
revealing a
pregnancy is so great that
morals are seemingly
tossed out the window,
and into a dumpster
and bulimia are handled. Pregnant
students need to be reassured that
help is available. To do so, col
leges should enunciate that any
medical treatment on campus is
confidential. Information concern
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See That Tall Girl With the Red Hair ?
By Anita Morawski '98
Editorials Staff

It’s September again and the se
mester is back into full swing.
Classes are well under way, new
roommates are beginning to bond,
most clubs have had
their first meetings
and our bank ac
counts are already
shriveling. Whether
we are here at Provi
dence College for the
first semester or we
are already pros re
garding the ins and
outs of campus life,
we are all together to
start a fresh year.
Whatever our age,
we can all count on
the fact that life here
is not what it was in
junior high, or so we
hope.
Everyone’s junior
high experiences en
tailed those awful
cliques and gossip
groups, whether we
were a part of them
or stigmatized by
them. “Did YOU
hear about Sally...?,”
“Tom told me that
Derek said that
Molly said that...”,
“...can you even
imagine...!”, “...but
don’t tell anyone-this
is top secret!” of
course, the top se
crets were always the
first and fastest to get
around even though
everyone swore that they would
not say a word. We learned
quickly what a small world it is.
Whatever the scenario, there was
always a common ending: some
one got hurt-someone’s reputation
was smeared.

Unfortunately, not everyone
has grown out of that adolescent
stage of gossiping about other
people’s business, many of us are
still trapped in a time warp in
which we still feel like eighth grad
ers with a need to talk about oth

A, B or C.
The other day I was walking out
of class and one student behind me
said to another, “See that tall girl
with the red hair? She...”, and then
her voice faded into a whisper.
(No, she was not talking about me.

as much as we take part in it, we
all point an accusing finger at the
media for being so intrusive in our
private lives. We say that the tab
loids have no right to spread in
formation about Michael Jackson’s
numerous face-lifts; that the

of friends. We do not have televi
sion and radio networks to broad
cast out findings, but the results of
our gossip are no less harmful.
We are all human persons
called to be ethical in our daily ac
tivities. This means respecting
others, as we would
want to be re
spected. Are we
moral only when
punishment out
weighs the profits
of immorality? In
other words, is jus
tice based simply on
fear of being pun
ished? If this is the
case, it is no wonder
that gossip is so per
vasive, namely be
cause there is no di
rect punishment to
castigate it. Is that
how we live our
lives, simply avoid
ing punishment and
neglecting to do
what is good if it is
not rewarded? This
does not say much
about our own dig
nity as human be
ings. In order to dis
pel this pessimistic
view of human na
ture and to redeem
ourselves as re
spectable persons,
let us all try to be
more ethical, more
moral, more consid
erate of the well-be
ing of others in our
daily lives. So
when you feel the inclination to
share the “latest scoop” about Per
son X, think twice about how you
could be hurting someone. Let’s
all try to leave our adolescent ten
dencies back where they belong.

Unfortunately, not everyone has
grown out of that adolescent stage
of gossiping about other people's
business. Many of us are still
trapped in a time warp in which we
still feel like eight graders with a
need to talk about others, friends
and foes, behind their backs.

The Cowl

Editorial Policy
1997-98
I. Commentary articles and let
ters to the Editor are welcome
from any member of the PC stu
dent body, faculty or adminis
tration. Submissions from those
outside the PC community may
be printed if space permits.
II. All submissions to the Edito
rial Department are subject to
the editing of the Editorial staff.
If there is a specific part of your
letter you do not wish to have
altered, please see a member of
the Editorial staff prior to pub
lication.
III. All letters must be double
spaced and limited to 250
words. Letters must be signed;
however, if you do not wish to
have your name appear in print,
please contact a member of the
Editorial Staff or the Editor-inChief. Complete anonymity
may be granted if the subject is
of a particularly sensitive na
ture.
IV. The staff respectfully re
quests that all articles contain
no personal attacks.
V. All submissions must be de
livered to The Cowl office no
later than Tuesday prior to
Thursday publication.
VI. A11 letters accepted for pub
lication are the opinions of the
writer only, and do not neces
sarily reflect the viewpoints of
the The Cowl staff.

ers, friends or foes, behind their
backs. We must get some sort of
high off it because otherwise it
makes no sense. All it does is
cause harm. Frankly, who cares
that X got drunk last night, or that
Y was caught in Z’s room after Pa
rietals? I do not and neither should

I’m a short brunette). Well fine,
maybe you don’t want to discuss
the fascinating thought which the
professor brought up in class, but
at least do not make other students’
lives the object of your conversa
tion.
The irony about gossip is that

paparazzi’s thirst for juicy stories
led to Princess Diana’s demise;
that a seventy-two year old woman
could never bear a child, so why
does the Enquirer publish such
rubbish? What we do not realize
is that we do the exact same thing
on a smaller scale, within circles

Save Your
Friar Bucks
Kimberly Cutrone '00
Editorials Staff

I am, along with most other PC
students, astonished by the beauty
of the newly reconstructed
Alumni Cafeteria.
The first time I set
foot in this cafeteria I
was so overwhelmed
by the choices I had
to make that I found
myself standing by
the salad and soup bar
pondering whether I
should
get
a
cappuccino or a fruit
smoothie as a drink or
if my friends and I
should sit in a booth
or at a table. As I ate
my dinner sur
rounded by such
beauty and cleanli
ness, I remembered
that I had just spent
six dollars of my trea
sured “Friar Bucks.”
I am, like
many PC students, a resident of a
traditional dormitory. This won
derful luxury means that I must
endure the unique and less than
delightful cuisine of Raymond

Cafeteria. My question is why is
the food in Raymond so bad?
Sodexho is the supplier of both
menus in both our cafeterias. Why
is it I can get a completely accept
able meal at Alumni Hall and then

provement. I have no choice but
to eat there due to the fact that I
am paying for the regular meal
plan. Is the fact that I am not a
Friar Bucks millionaire any basis
for my suffering?
I must admit that
on some occasions
the food is close to
acceptable.
Raymond Cafeteria
has some very nice
potato creations. In
fact at any given day
of the week you can
find at least three
different varieties of
potato available.
Raymond also has a
vast selection of ce
reals.
Lucky
Charms is wonderful
cereal, yeti doubt if
the mini horseshoe
marshmallow con
tain the adequate nu
trients for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.
So every time I
is a fresh fish or a part of the hu am about to spend an excessive
man anatomy, I really doubt that amount of Friar Bucks, I think
the difference between a chair and about the food at Raymond Caf
a booth is important. Raymond eteria and I stop myself. It is a
Cafeteria is in need of much im scary thing to fear your breakfast.

Alumni that makes the food taste
better, but when the soft serve, but
when the soft serve ice cream from
Raymond starts to divide its self
into solid and liquid in your cup
or you can’t decide whether scrod

Why is it that one can enjoy a
completely acceptable meal at
Alumni Hall and then go to
Raymond and find last night's
vegetable medley in my
omelet.
go to Raymond and find last
night’s vegetable medley in my
breakfast omelet? I have asked
myself many times whether it is
the newness of the scenery at
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American
Bison
by

Pete "Shaggy" Keenan '99

Asst. Arts and Entertainment Editor

I learned to whistle this sum
mer. I cannot say that I whistle
well, but I CAN whistle. This has
been a feat which I have been try
ing to accomplish since I was very
young and heard my neighbor,
Buddy Becker, whistle fantastic
and enchanting fugues while do
ing his yard work. I am getting
better every day.
Whistling was not the only
thing I learned to do this summer.
You see, I spent the summer liv
ing up here in Providence, R.I. I
took classes by night, worked by
day, and somewhere in between
found the time to rage like a Mon
golian horseman of yesteryear. I
saved no money whatsoever; ev
ery penny I earned by ripping off
7-1l’s and liquor stores I spent on
smack, hookers and booze. Well,

out of place ski-lodge, bust another
left into the parking lot. You have
just arrived at the Bugaboo Creek
Steak House in Warwick. There is
another one in Seekonk, and
maybe more. I don’t know. Nor do
I care, because I am writing about
the one in Warwick.
You walk in and are greeted by
a talking fir tree. The last time I
saw a talking fir tree was at my last
Dead show, but that’s a story best
saved for never. I met Penelope at
the front desk; she was the host
ess. What a rare, yet captivating
name, I decided. Then 1 realized
all the servers had odd names like
Kati Ann, Katie Marie, Jill Marie,
etc. Any day now, I expect some
one to file an employment dis
crimination suit against the chain.
It is a travesty, and downright atro
cious, to hire someone based
purely on the diversity of their first
name.

Bugaboo Creek Steak House is all
about tearing into the bloody flesh
of a dead animal. It’s about juices
dripping down your chin, and
gnawing on bones. Gawd, I love a
good display of carnivorism.
I actually spent it only on booze.
I’ve never met a prostitute, and
heroin is too chic for me.
I learned a full three months
before the rest of my housemates
that my landlord is a cheap, pennypinching, coke snorting, evil em
pire loving, Bee Gee s fan. I have
asbestos all over my basement. I
have chipping lead paint all over
my house. I have large rats. One
time I asked them to pay rent, or
at least give me some grocery
money, but their leader kicked the
crap out of me. OK, that was an
embellishment. I really don’t have
any rats, but some of my neigh
bors remind me of rodents.
So there you have it. One of
the best summers of my life, even
though it was peppered with bi
zarre and twisted incidents. Let’s
get on with the meat and potatoes
of this article, shall we? That was
a pun. Laugh, damn you. One
thing before I get going ... I have
an announcement to make. Atten
tion losers with low self esteem: I
will now be selling advertisements
in my articles for the low, low price
of $2 per line. The line will con
sist of a compliment directed to
wards the putz who placed the ad.
You may contact me through the
newspaper office for inquiries.
By the way, Keith Luchessi is
one of the coolest guys I know.
One thing about off campus liv
ing that I have learned: cooking,
despite how much joy you may
extract from the task, sucks when
you have no dishwasher. There
fore, paper plates and plastic flatware have assumed a dominant
role in our kitchen. However, the
dubious honor of washing pots
which have grown a layer of fungi
is a chore my roommate and I
never fight over. Therefore, some
times we like to eat out. Last night
was one of those nights.
Get in your car and follow 95
south to exit 15. Hang a quick left
and when you see that strangely

So back to the steak house. The
joint is wood paneled, just like
Kramer’s apartment. Props on the
walls included old fashioned skis,
beer signs, pictures from the great
Canadian north, as well as a cor
nucopia of animal heads. Of par
ticular note is the talking buffalo
(or perhaps it was a bison) who
spouts forth obscure knowledge
concerning outdoorsmanship, the
Yukon territory and Canadian cul
ture (“... fill us with your infinite
wisdom, oh wise ungulate . ..”).
As I said before, let’s get down
to the meat and potatoes of the ar
ticle. The Bugaboo Creek Steak
House serves strictly vegetarian
cuisine. Specialties include tofu
dishes and Thai food. OK, that
also was a joke. Bugaboo is all
about tearing into the bloody flesh
of a dead animal. It’s about juices
dripping down your chin, and
gnawing on bones. Gawd, I love
a good display of carnivorism.
My dining companions and I
began the feast with a Bugaboo
Sampler, which includes loaded
potato skins (a new variation —
chili as opposed to bacon bits),
chicken fingers, pepperoni-andmozzarella sticks, buffalo wings
and ‘rubber bands.’ Rubber bands
at the Bugaboo are actually fried
calamari cleverly disguised as
something which sounds more ap
petizing to children. Everything
in the Sampler is prepared with a
generous amount of hot spicy stuff.
In lieu of the salad, I opted for
the corn chowder soup. The menu
said it was thick. I did not believe
it was truly thick. In fact, it was
thick. Very thick.
Main course: prime rib and lob
ster for my dining fellow, whereas
I ordered the Black Magic 10 oz.
sirloin. The menu said it was zesty.
It certainly was zesty. The Black
Magic sirloin is prepared with
some hot Cajun spices before
cooking. Good stuff. The prime
rib/lobster combo, served with a
side order and salad earned praise
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And you won't
care if you're
naked

for its taste, as well as its bargain
price of $15.99.
Let us discuss side orders. The
fries, although tasty, cannot com
pare to Charlie’s Smashed Pota
toes. The order consists of red
potatoes, mashed with the skins
still on, with some other good stuff
mixed in. Good stuff, indeed.
The Bugaboo Creek Steak
House has a decent wine list, but
who wants to drink some pansy
wine while then may quaff some
beer with their meat. Therefore,
the steak house offers an impres
sive amount of beer, by bottle or
draft. Not just Bud, but you got
some microbrews too. Non-alco
holic beverages, such as the lem
onade, are served in large drink
ing jars which may be purchased
at the gift stand for a scant five
bills.
Bugaboo Creek Steak House
offers a lot for a lot of different
types of folks. Good food pleases
everyone, and the festive and fun
environment keeps kids a little
more interested than say, the Capi
tal Grill would. All-in-all, the
Bugaboo Creek Steak House
earned top honors from my dining
partners. It would be an excellent
place to take your parents on visi
tation days.
Hope you had a relatively
stress-free, relaxing summer.
Hope your classes are treating you
well. Thank you very much,
you’ve been a lovely audience. Be
sure to tip your waitress and re
member, the 10:00 show is differ
ent from the 8:00 show.

But the real impact of the size
of the festival didn’t hit until we
had to walk from our parking space
to a place in the grass that was big
enough for our tents. In the pour
ing rain. And the hurricane-force
winds. 3 hours later, we were in
side one tent, huddling together for
warmth, mourning the condition of
our food, which we had intelli
gently packed in paper bags.
Things definitely improved af
ter our 2-mile walk to the concert
site, when the sun peeked out for
a second and the music began. I’ve
heard that last year’s Clifford Ball
was a disappointment because the
band played too many “main
stream” songs. I thought that both
days of The Great Went included
a good mix of older and main
stream songs, with a few com
pletely new songs thrown in.
While a good deal of Billy
Breathes and Hoist was included
in the six sets, the band played
longer jams on the older favorites,
such as “Tweezer” and “Harry
Hood.”
Some of the other interesting
events at the concert included a
fireworks display and a glow stick
fight among the fans. There was
also a performance of a Stravinsky
piece, which I can’t say much
about because I was waiting in line
at the food stand. When I got back
to my friends who were watching
our stuff, I asked them what was
going on onstage, and although
they had been sitting there the
whole time, they also had no clue.

At another point in the concert, the
band began to paint different pic
tures on pieces of wood. The art
was then passed through the crowd
to a tower of art that had been cre
ated by fans throughout the week
end. The completed structure rep
resented the band’s connection
with their fans. Probably most
entertaining for my friend Sara and
I, however, was watching several
people in the crowd dancing and
falling down.
If you decide to travel as far
from home as we did for next
year’s concert, drive. Do not take
a train or bus. Do not plan on get
ting any sleep on the way. Just
make sure that you have someone
keeping the driver awake on the
way home. And make sure it is a
reliable person. I am speaking
from experience.
Some things you should not
forget if you decide to attend next
year’s festival: socks (or at least
shoes that are not sandals). Oh,
and plastic bags to put food in.
Now forget this list. Because once
you’re there, you won’t care if you
pay $5 for a hot dog that you
wouldn’t normally eat under any
other circumstances. You won’t
care if you’re naked (and coincidently, a lot of people were).
Whenever I hear a Phish song from
now on, I won’t remember being
freezing cold, soaking wet, and
muddy. What I will remember is
this summer, sitting on the grass
surrounded by thousands of
people, watching the crowd around
me not caring about the rain, ei
ther.

PLUG
INTO A TUTOR
Where:

Meagher 19
Tutorial Center (x2855 or x1010)

When:

What:

Mondays - Thursdays
9:00 am. - 9:00 p in.

Fridays
9:00 a m. - 3:00 p in.

One-on-one, 1 hour sessions by appointment,
help with DWC, math, writing, sciences, and
other subjects.

For:
By :

Every PC student
Grad assistants and peer tutors

Why:

On-going personal assistance to help you be
a successful student particularly in the areas of
study habits, taking good notes, and reviewing
and previewing lectures.

How:

Come to Meagher 19
speak with Joe Polchinski or Sr. Carolyn
select a tutor
Pill out a green application form
show up for your appointment on time and
prepared
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Eyedrop Millenia
by

David Lifrieri '99

Arts and Entertainment Staff

Rock-n-roll, the wild spirit, the
unhinged abandon, has a formula.
Those who have realized this are
raking in the dough. Puff Daddy
recycled a Police song and was
deemed a production genius. Oa
sis admittedly copied The Beatles
down to their hair cuts and became
pop demi-gods. This is the state
of popular music. It is a blending
of styles, a landscape littered with
samples, quotes, computerized
facsimiles, two turntables and a
microphone. The latest album
from Spiritualized, Ladies and
gentlemen we arefloating in space,
displays this trend in a comprehen
sive and refreshing way. It com
bines a wide variety of styles and
still surfaces as great pop music.
The LP, which came out on July
28th, went straight to number 4 on
the charts. They supported Neil
Young and Crazy Horse on
H.O.R.D.E on the west coast and
are selling out shows in Europe.
The single from the album is a tune
called ‘electricity.’ It comes in
three different formats, some have
live tracks. There is also a limited
edition version which features
twelve 3-inch CDs individually

wrapped in a special prescription
pill carton. The cover art explains
that one tablet (CD) contains 70
minutes. It also warns us to store
it in a dry space and keep out of
the reach of children.
Spiritualized’s singer, guitarist,
and composer, Jason Pierce first
met with acclaim as one of the two
songwriters that comprised Space
mens — the late 80’s British dron
ing space rock band. Spacemen3
were the forerunners of the Oasis
school of music. They perfected a
way of repossessing the music of
their heroes, suicide, the Velvet
Underground, The MC5, and the
stooges, into sonic collages.
Now in Spiritualized, Pierce
has a different focus: “In Space
men we’d often steal riffs, like
Revolution was basically MC5’s
‘Black to Comm.’ Obscure stuff,
but still outright borrowing. That
gets a bit tired after a while though.
With Spiritualized it’s more like
I’m trying to create music that fills
the gaps in between all my influ
ences... I’m trying to make the con
nections people have missed. It’s
very easy to sound like The Beatles
or Beach Boys, but that doesn’t
make for great music. It makes
records that appear superficially
‘great’.”

The connections Pierce draws
with twelve slick compositions not
only fill gaps, but create an undefinable sound. The influences
Pierce once wore on his sleeve
have now been assimilated and
melted together to a point where
Ladies and gentlemen... is just a
simple reflection of his incredible
musical awareness. Many of the
songs use the London community
gospel choir, horn arrangements,
and a string quartet. The unlikely
marriage of these styles can be
heard on the trance inducing “think
I’m in love”.
The entire band plays up to its
full potential, creating a perfect
machine for Pierce’s compositions
to take form. The harmonica wails
and bass leads by Sean Cook mesh
brilliantly with the driving rock
and intricate jazz beats laid down
by Damon Reece. Kate Radiy’s
keyboards complete the fat bottom
and add timely accents. Pierce’s
guitar is controlled and brave at
some points.
The album built on the philoso
phy of the minimalist composer
LaMonte Young never loses sight
of the Beach Boys. Experimental
music can get dry and high brow.
Spiritualized not only maintains its
soul, it radiates it. At certain points

Spiritualized8
Ladies and gentlemen we are floating in space B P

1 tablet 70 min

in the album one would expect to
hear Aretha Franklin chiming in
the chorus, but then the shaky
haunting melodies of Jason Pierce
echo over the swell of sound. Ja
son says “ Spiritualized are carry
ing on the spirit of rock-n-roll not
creating high art”. This is a mod
est assertion.
“Ladies and Gentlemen we are
floating in space is a very ambi
tious record, and it accomplishes
all it sets out to do. Spiritualized

combines things that just should
not work, but somehow do. Pul
sating electronics, harmonica,
droning guitar, string arrange
ments and Memphis horns aren’t
supposed to blend. But it does, and
it comes out pop, or jazz, or soul,
or rock-n-roll. Spiritualized rep
resents the new face of popular
music. This album, through its
synthesis of seemingly unyokable
styles, will help to define the mu
sic of the new millennium.

Twentieth Century Fox and the Cowl are teaming up ( not
unlike Hopkins and Baldwin) to give away promotional
goodies (including free tickets) for The Edge. Stop by the Cowl
office (Slavin 104) Monday the 22nd, at 2:30 to get the goods.
Watch out for bears.

ANTHONY

ALEC

HOPKINS

BALDWIN

They were fighting over a woman
until the plane went down.
Now, their only chance for survival
is each other.

THE EDGE
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Gremlins 2:
This Time They Hit Luna
by

David Lifrieri '99

Arts and Entertainment Staff

School’s back in, what did you
expect.
A loose interpretation ofPavement
Ring the bell school’s back in,
and with the enriching classes we
take here a Providence college
comes the access to the most
groovy city on the east coast, the
new epicenter of college counter
culture (the three “C”s)Hey we had the extreme games
didn’t we?
Contained in this mecca of
freaks and weirdoes is the fabulous
Lupo’s Heartbreak Hotel and the
many fine acts it brings. On Sep
tember 12th Lupo’s hosted one of
my favorite bands, Luna. What a
perfect way, I thought, to open my
year of concert going. The new al
bum was kind of disappointing, but
I had faith that live they would still
rock the house. This faith was con
firmed by my sense experience: I
had seen them two times prior.
The new album, Pup tent, fea
tures a new drummer and a new
sound. It’s more straight forward
rock-n-roll than the last three: Luna
park, Bewitched, and Penthouse.
They’ve traded quirky melodies
for layered wah guitars and driv
ing rhythms.
Despite my disappointment I
held on to my faith. I called my
friend Brett,who is currently doing

experiments on rocks to determine
the eruption power of Vesuvius if
it erupts again in this century, and
asked if he and his girl, Susan, who
designs lifelike rubber insects and
amphibians and fish, would like to
attend the show with me, my
roommate, Steve, who is really
into SKA and our mutual friend
Beth, a really nice girl. “I was ex
cited to get together with my
friends after the long hot summer
at a gas station,” said David
Lifrieri, a freshman.
Brett picked us up and off we
went to Casa de la Brett. There
we met Brett’s new dog, Bean.
She is cool. Jason came over, he’s
Brett's friend, he hates when Brett
gets himself into trouble and then
Jason has to open a can of whoop
ass to realize it’s gone bad. We
began to reminisce and almost
missed the show. Off we flew to
Lupo’s.
When we arrived we had
missed the first band, tragic.
The next band to take the stage
was a three piece country rock out
fit from Mississippi that went by
the name Blue Mountain. The lead
singer was the spitting image of
Paul McCartney, circa Abbey
Road recording sessions-beard in
full effect y’all. The bass player
looked like the girl next door and
the drummer well, he just looked
like a drummer. But the fact re
mains that they were great! Their
unique brand of southern fried folk
rock just made me wanna do the

groupie dance (head slightly
cocked to the side, arms swinging,
hips swaying, psychedelic glaze in
the eyes). It was very refreshing
to see a band who was honest with
their music, even if it was nothing
ground breaking.
They finished their set and then
the sound technicians took about
a half hour to set up for Luna. This
was slightly annoying. But I
wasn’t going to let it ruin my
evening. The crowd began to get
thicker, and drunker. Luna took
the stage and the second guitar
player's amp broke.
15 minutes pass.
Luna began their set with the
first track from the new album,
with the new drummer beating
away, and at that moment I regret
ted doubting them. The new sound
clicked. They didn’t stop and be
gan to plow through their wealth
of material. The new drummer
covered the old stuff fine, adding
a new, harder, edge to the older
songs. Everything was fine, Luna
was cruisin’, the crowd was
groovin’.
Until the Lupo’s gremlins ap
peared.
They emerge from the back of
the club. I am convinced they
dwell on the second floor, emerg
ing only to make my life miserable.
The gremlins are convinced the
band needs a conductor. This need
is so great that the gremlins must
push their way to the front of the
crowd, spilling their beer all the

way, to the conducting spot. In this
case it was center stage in front of
lead man Dean Wareham. His
quiet demeanor and whispery vo
cal delivery were now being di
rected by the gremlins. This isn’t
a free country, and I don’t want
those Niem Numbs ruining my
concerts. It always seems to hap
pen when I’m at Lupo’s. I needed
some air, Luna was on its second
encore, so, I figured I wouldn’t
miss much if I went outside (no re
entry). The concert ended. My
friends, after recovering their
senses, realized I was missing. I
could see their perplexion, through
the glass. I slowly opened the door
to re-enter the club and put my
friends worries at ease, when sud
denly a short woman approached
me and yelled ‘‘Hey! No re-entry!
Get out!”
“But my friends are inside, and
don’t know where I am. I have to
get them so we can leave.”
“What part do you not under
stand? Get out!”
“All in the spirit of Rock-nRoll, huh?”
She didn’t smirk.
I took a step back and assumed
the position of door man, letting
out all the concert goers, includ
ing the gremlins. Perhaps they
needed some air too. I bet they get
re-entry.
My friends were now in full
view. I approached the woman
again.
“Hey, the goal of this operation is

to get people out of here right?”
She pretended not to listen.
“Well, see that group of people
right there,” I said, pointing,
“those are my friends. There’s
five of them. If I go in, five people
will leave — gain one, lose six”
“How about you just stay
there.”
She failed to see my logic.
I called out to my friends from
across the grand canyon that for
a few minutes took residence in
the Lupo’s foyer
“HEY hey
GUYS guys
I’M ..im...OVER ..over... HERE! ..here”
They turned and ran to me like
Laura Ingalls Wilder. Steve
leaped and we embraced, some
how knocking one of Beth’s rings
off. Then we found it on the ce
ment, like a ring on cement. One
of the still lingering Gremlins
wished us a good evening and
expressed dissatisfaction with the
size of our genitalia, asserting that
we should somehow stimulate de
velopment in that region. Exeunt.
Luna impressed me as always.
The new drummer has brought a
new dimension to the band, and I
like it. The old stuff is great, don’t
get me wrong, but bands must
grow and we can’t hold down ar
tistic expression. I will confi
dently go to the record store and
purchase the new album.
It began to downpour as we
got home. My clothes are still in
a ball in the corner of the room,
after I hucked it.

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
NO CREDIT, NO JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive
Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

X

CI I
JDO I

ORDER FORM
I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed s10,000 In Credit!
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Barbie and Genesis
up in the Attic
by

Eric Cutler '98

Asst. Arts and Entertainment Editor

Summer is over. School is here.
Get over it.
To further broaden the musical
horizons of our students here at
Providence College, I offer to my
readers a sampling of new discs in
record stores now that one might
not regularly look at. These are
three bands that are different in
every way, from the instruments
they play to the native language
that they speak.
AQUA: Aquarium MCA records-

Let’s go get it on!” in a gruff, mas
culine voice which contrasts with
Nystrom’s gleefully falsetto. As
unbelievably cheesy as this all
sounds, Aqua is a very fun band.
Lene Grawford Nystrom’s sweet
voice reminds one of a Madonna
that lived in a material world in
stead of one led by a power-hun
gry Argentinian who slept her way
to the top of the government charts.
Aquarium is not destined to be a
classic, but it’s infectious dance
grooves and sugary lyrics will be
a staple at house parties and
keggers.

hilarious: “Walking in Manhattan/
with all the other corpses/ who
aren’t alive anymore/ by our danc
ing in the street” from “Corpses.”
Another classic comes from
“Stealing Einstein’s Brain”: “He
would rosin up a lightbeam and

On Aqua's Aquarium, Rene Dif sings/
raps memorable lines like "Come on
Barbie/Let's go party!" and "Come
on/Let's go get it on!" in a gruff,
masculine voice which pleasantly
contrasts with Nystrom’s gleeful
falsetto.
sing the music of the stars!/ so he
formed a plan to take a stand,/ and
one day he’d attain the theft of
Einstein’s brain./ Stealing
Einstein’s brain.” What I am try
ing to say is that this band is much
better musically than vocally.

GENESIS:... Calling A ll Stations...
Atlantic records- The band that
started the careers of rock legends
Phil Collins and Peter Gabriel re
turns with a new album and a new
singer. After Collins left the band,
remaining members Tony Banks
and Mike Rutherford sought out
Ray Wilson, a singer from En
gland, to front the band. (Fun fact:
Ray Wilson is younger than Gen
esis. The band has been rockin’
This is the “Barbie Girl” band. If
you have not heard this song yet,
be patient. You will. This Danish
dance band offers nothing new to
the genre of dancehall cuisine. In
fact, Aqua would be the textbook
definition of the one-hit-wonder
except that this quartet has been
pumping out hits in their native
Denmark since September of
1996. The song, “My Oh My,”
with samples of horses and harp
sichords, shot to the top of the
Danish charts, where it settled
quite comfortably for several
months. Most of the songs on the
album sound generally the same:
a funky dancebeat accompanining
vocalists Lene Grawford Nystrom
and Rene Dif. The subject of each
song is typical bubblegum fare
with Grawford Nystrom singing
about boys (“Happy Boys and
Girls”), romantic love (“Roses Are
Red”) and the objectification of
women by toy companies (“Barbie

ATTIC OF LOVE: Being You
Ocean records- To be perfectly
honest, I had never heard of this
band before I picked up the CD.
The human skull does not seem
like an appropriate choice for an
album cover when your band’s
name is Attic Of Love. Then
again, with song titles like
“Cripples in Love,” “Corpse,” and
“Stealing Einstein’s Brain,” Attic
Of Love is no bubble gum pop
band. The most surprising thing
about Attic Of Love is that they are
pretty good. A cross between
Jethro Tull and Metallica, A.O.L.
is the kind of band that probably
will not be a huge success, selling
out huge arenas with overblown
sets and ridiculous ticket prices.
Attic Of Love would be your regu
lar, run-of-the-mill hair band were
it not for the fact that the singer,
Andrew Tisbert, plays the flute.
This makes the band peculiar,
similar to Blues Traveler, with

hard for thirty years, and Wilson’s
been livin’ for twenty-eight years.)
Without the vocal talents of Phil
Collins, Genesis becomes just an
other classic rock band trying to
stay alive. Phil Collins made Gen
esis the rock powerhouse that they

once were. Ray Wilson gives a
very noble attempt on songs like
“Alien Afternoon” and “One
Man’s Fool,” but his voice lacks
the emotion and depth that Collins
gave in such classic hits like “I
Can’t Dance,” “Land of Confu
sion,” and “Invisible Touch.” The
music that comes from this CD is
not Genesis. Rutherford and
Banks are hoping that hardcore
fans will accept it, but a Collinsless Genesis is like Huey Lewis
releasing an album without his
beloved News. There were talks
amongst the band members as to
whether Genesis should continue
without Collins. Unfortunately,
with ...Calling All Stations..., the
guys made the wrong decision.

I can
stand
the rain
by Alicia Moskwa '99
Arts and Entertainment Staff

There are some things that just
ARE summer. They’re still around
in December, but it’s not the same.
Ice cream. Jimmy Buffett.
Margaritas. I wouldn’t have added
Phish to the list before this sum
mer, probably because the shows
I had been to were in the winter,
inside. But on August 15, five of
my friends and I piled into a van
headed toward Limestone, ME,
which is very close to Canada
which you know if you have ever
been there and forgotten to bring
socks.
This summer’s Phish festival,
The Great Went, was held on the
former Loring Air Force Base on
August 16 and 17. In case you’ve
never been to upstate Maine, I’ll
tell you that 70,000 people invad
ing the air force base was a big
deal. That weekend, the concert
was the biggest “city” in Maine.
Throughout the drive (8 hours
from my home in CT), we con
stantly saw businesses with signs
welcoming Phans and restaurants
advertising Phish and Chips. All
of the normally 24-hour country
radio stations temporarily changed
to 24-hour Phish stations. Unfor
tunately, they forgot to change the
DJ’s.
Phish, Page 9

Frey
Florist
Welcomes students
TO PROVIDENCE WITH A

FREE SIFT!
Visit us at
50 Radcliffe Avenue

& Receive a Free Plant!

Call 521-3539
for directions (we're off Eaton)

A Special Welcome
to Class of 2001!

Girl ). Rene Dif sings/raps memo
rable lines like “Come on Barbie/
Let’s go party!” and “Come on/

John Popper and his harmonica.
The lyrics to the songs run the
gamut from contrived to just plain

Arts and Entertainment
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Something has Sabloned
by

Michael Sablone '98

Arts And Entertainment Editor

Movies. Summer. Two words
when put together, usually trans
late to "over-hyped blockbuster."
In order to provide readers with a
early handle on my taste, I’ve pro
vided a quick run-through of the
movies I saw recently. I figure, ev
eryone else writes about their sum
mer for the first three issues, why
can't I have some nostalgia too?
The Fifth Element — Not one
of Luc Besson’s best movies (that
title goes to The Professional.) but
not bad as far as summer movies
go. Performance wise, Gary
Oldman is hysterical as the bad
guy, Bruce Willis is Bruce Willis,
and Chris Tucker is almost as
funny as he was in Friday. Over
all, a very colorful picture, as my
friend Dave put it: “It looks like
Blade Runner with the lights on.”
Con Air — A completely ri
diculous movie about a plane taken
over by criminals. Besides the fact
that the plot didn’t allow much of
any character development (allow
ing the bad guys to be more
naughty than bad. Except for the
rapist; he was bad.) this movie
wasn’t that bad. Special award for
using the word “bad” four times
in one sentence. A decent en
semble cast wasn’t used to full
potential, but ended as mindless
fun. Especially a good movie if
you are having troubles staying
awake; feel free to fall asleep and
pick up the movie when you wake
up. You won’t miss much.
Lost World — By far one of
the worst movies ever made. Aw
ful. So awful I came very close to
being thrown out of the theater. I
got so angry at the stupidity of the
plot (whoops, we had another is

land filled with dinosaurs, go get
’em Goldblum), ridiculous charac
ters (whoops, Jeff Goldblum as ...
Jeff Goldblum. Actually he and
Pete Postlethwaite [In the Name of
the Father] were the only good
people in the cast), and dinosaurs
we had already seen before (Ahhh!
-Whoops, it’s just another T-Rex!),
that I started yelling at the screen
(“Kill everyone! Who gives a rats
ass!" I yelled, "Whoops, Spielberg
didn’t.”). The parents in the audi
ence did not take too kindly to this.
I didn’t care. I didn’t care about
anything in this movie, not the
characters, or the dinosaurs.
(Whoops, you just wasted your

nemesis [Nic Cage] to go under
cover in jail to find out where he
hid a bomb. Problem is, Cage ends
up stealing Travolta’s face, and
Travolta has to escape to stop Cage
from taking over his life. Confus
ing eh?) but you cannot dislike the
movie for that. Trust me, it makes
more sense when you see it.
Men In Black— I looked for
ward to seeing this movie all sum
mer. I actually thought it looked
funny. Will Smith and Tommy Lee
Jones fighting aliens sounds good,
but ends up being just awful.
Imagine my amazement when I
found out it was completely un
funny, badly acted, and badly di

In terms of Best Movie Theatre
AMC in Georgia wins that
award. Stupid Coke ads aside,
they had great sound. Also, the
stadium seating was impressive.
Most impressive.
money.)
Face/Off — Hands down the

best movie of the year. Heck, one
of the best of the decade. Now for
those who don’t know me, I am
sort of an action freak, but only for
Asian movies. More specifically,
John Woo. (I never really fully
got into the Rambo or
Schwarzenegger movies.) Woo fi
nally made an Asian action movie
for America. (He also directed the
embarrassing Broken Arrow.) He
reverted back to his hyper-kinetic
adrenaline fueled rampage movie,
with John Travolta acting for the
third time in his life. The story was
a bit far fetched (Obsessed cop
[Travolta] switches faces with arch

rected— just plain awful. Once
again I got belligerent (I take mov
ies pretty seriously) and screamed
“They’re feeding us rats.” My two
friends and I were the only three
people in America to hate this
movie. It rivaled Lost World as
worst movie ever. Ed Wood made
better movies than these two tur
keys. I was so upset afterwards I
had a headache for 24 hours. This
discomfort left me wishing to
cleanse my palate, so I went to see
Face/Off— again. I liked it
even more the second time. Note
to future directors, study Woo’s
movies to learn how to use slow
motion. He knows what he’s do
ing. The action sequences make

you want to cry. They are directed
as if they are ballet. A Poetic Mas
terpiece. (Hopefully that will get
picked up and used on future post
ers.)
The Pillow Book — Not many
people saw this, but you’ll get your
chance—it’s coming to the Avon
at the end of the month. Directed
by Peter Greenaway, who also di
rected The Cook, The Thief His
Wife, and Her Lover, this was a
very stylized movie with more full
frontal male nudity than any other
movie I’ve ever seen. It revolves
around a woman who is searching
for a mate to write calligraphy over
her body, as art. Costarring Ewan
MacGregor of Trainspotting fame,
it is a very beautiful movie, with
Peter Greenaway trademark scan
dalous ending. Definitely worth
seeing, especially since his mov
ies are much better on the big
screen so you can see the whole
picture. For The Pillow Book
Greenaway would have three
scenes going on at once, sort of like
a picture in picture in picture. A
very slick, pretty movie.
Contact — Not a bad movie,
but not great either. Jodie Foster
plays a woman obsessed with find
ing evidence of extraterrestrial life.
She picks up waves that turn out
to be blueprints for a vessel that
will supposedly transport someone
to their world. Foster was great,
as usual, and the movie had one
amazing scene when Foster dis
covers the transmission. I felt that
they wimped out on the ending.

They could have gone further. Oh,
McConaughey wasn't very good..
Copland — I told myself I
wouldn’t go see this movie, just
because the title was pronounced
“cop land” not “Copland.” I went
anyway. The old adage, “Too
many cooks spoil the stew,” holds
true here. You are introduced to
10 main characters at once, and
you spend the rest of the movie try
ing to figure out who’s who. Fun
line to say constantly, “dat wuz
like, two weeks ago,” said with
heavy NY accent by Robert
DeNiro. Stallone sure was fat,
that’s for sure. His acting wasn’t
bad, but he did fall into these
smirks every now and then.
In the Company of Men —

Whoa. Damn. AKA, "At the Ex
pense of Others." This movie was
both hysterical and horrifying. It’s
about two men in the work force
who decide to get revenge on the
female gender. On a six month
business trip, they want to wine
and dine a woman and then just
when she’s in heaven — crush her
spirit by dumping her, just for
kicks. What’s even more horrible
is they find a deaf woman as their
“subject.” Somehow, the dialogue
makes you laugh out loud. Then
you catch yourself and you feel
terrible. That's part of this movies
allure, some characters don't give
a damn. They were a hell of a lot
scarier then the bad guys from Con
Air. Make a judgement for your
self. You'll probably find yourself
laughing and gasping.

Access to
Legal Education
Have you thought about a career in law?
Consider attending a special program
designed by admissions officers at the
American Bar Association-accredited
law schools in New England.

The Providence presentation will include:
• A presentation by Federal District
Court Judge Joseph Rodriquez from
New Jersey, who will share an insider
perspective on the legal profession;

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure
is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college
elective that builds
your self-confidence,
develops your leader

ship potential and helps
you take on the chal
lenge of command.
There’s no obligation
until your junior year,
so there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC

• A law fair for you to meet
representatives from the 14
New England ABA-accredited
law schools.

Program to be held at
Providence College
Feinstein Banquet Room
Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1997
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Other programs in Hartford (CT) Sept. 22,
Fairfield (CT), Sept. 22 and
Worcester (MA) Sept. 23.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
Contact Captain Mike McNamara

(401) 865-2269
email: patriotl@providence.edu

Call our hotline at (860) 570-5179
for directions and details on all programs.
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Clubs and Organizations

Attn. Class of 1999!

September 18,1^'

Semi-Formal Fall Stag
Friday, Sept. 19th
9prn-lam
Peterson Center

Don't you want to see
your unforgettable face
in your JRW video?
Well...

DO NOT miss the first full school event this year

Drop of all those
pictures offin
lower Slavin
September 23rd-25th

Tix on sale in B.O.P. office all week $5
At the door $8

OVER 21
wristbands on sale 9/19
w/ PC ID
10:30 am -4:30pm

Habitat for
Hiuvuwuty
GENERAL INFO
MEETING
*ScitM.rrt.a,ijs in
Providence
*Skock City
♦Spring Break
Trips

Are you interested in being an MC or taking
part in MIDNIGHT MADNESS?
You can get your chance by contacting:
Student Congress Social Committee
Kathleen Long and Jeff McCarthy
Call x2417 or stop by the office
Lower Slavin 109

Tuesday, Sept.
23 rd
7pm in '64 Hall
ALL ARE
WELCOME!

B.O.P. Presents...
ILLUSIONIST
CRAIG KARGAS
Monday, Sept. 29th
Spin in '64 Hall
S2 admission
FREE PREVIEW in Ray Cafe
9/29 at 5pm

Class of 1998
Clambake and Beer Garden

at STUART'S
PCPERKS!/
on
Thursday Sept. 25th
8pm-llpm

Slavin Lawn
Friday, Sept. 26th
4pm-8pm
Featuring:
ALTA MIRA AND HALL'S CORNER BAND
Bracelets in Slavin 204 on 9/23.
Beer tickets at the event. FOOD IS FREE!

NBC PREMIERE
NIGHT!!
Gourmet Coffee, Food
Specials, and a
BIG SCREEN T. V.
provided!
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From the Chaplain's Office
* Interested, in teaching? CCD and ESL classes are
looking for volunteers. Stop by Slavin 211 or
call x2440 for more details.

★Campus Ministry Council and PSO committees are
getting underway. For more information on
now to get involved, stop by Slavin 211 or call
X2216
*F.I.R.E (Faith, Initiation, Religious Education)
-Students who are interested in entering more
fully into the Catholic Church through
Baptism, First Holy Communion, or
Confirmation are encouraged to join
-For more information, please contact Fr.
Vincent in Slavin 211 or call x2216

*There is a, Scripture group forming. If you are
interested, call x2216 or stop by Slavin 211

Come see your favorite
80's songs performed
at

STUART'S

I B.O.P.

Outdoor Movie

CONAIR
w/ Nicholas Cage and
John Malkovich
on
SLAVIN LAWN
Sunday, Sept 21st
9pm
Bring your couches
and sleeping bags!
Do you like to argue?

Come join the
DEBATE TEAM!

featuring.

General

80's ENOUGH

an 80's cover band
Friday, Sept. 26th
9pm-1 am
Co-sponsored by the Class of 1999,
BMSA, and Stuart's

Information Meeting

Tuesday, Sept. 23rd
Accino 208
7:30 pm

STEP 1, PC Peer Education Program,
Welcomes the Freshman Class of 2001!

Remember us? We were those not-so
brilliant people who wore those long
sleeved shirts and helped you carry your
things into your new home. Now that
you have met us, come see what we are
all about. We deal with campus issues
that affect you! Keep your eyes open for
signs about our activities on campus.

Join Student Congress!
Informational Meeting
Monday, Sept. 22nd
4:30pm
Slavin 203

Boston Duckland and Sea Tour

Sunday, Sept. 21st

10am SHARP!
Tickets on Sale in B.O.P. office

only $10

Come spend a beautiful
day in Boston and see
the sights!

Roving Photographer
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What do you think about the
new changes around
campus?

Chris Mauch '98 & Joe Niglio '99

Danielle Deschenes '99 & Amy Leonardo '99

"Hats off to Admissions for the guy-girl ratio!"

"Where's UNICCO to clean my toilet?!?"

Christine Boyle '01, Kate Schartner '01 &
Megan Waldeck '01

Maura Paone '99, Gaby Miele '99 &
Carolyn Holbrook '99

"We are still searching Slavin for our mailboxes!"

"Boys can now sleep over...in the common room."

Michelle Anderson '98 & Ann Gawle '98

Top: J. Hanley '00 & Jay McGrath '00
Bottom: Buck '00, Vinnie '00 & Ed Bosse '00

"We love our new penthouse playmates in Cunningham!"

"Freshman girls!"

Mike Yaz '00, Carrie Scribner '01 & Krista Thorne '01

Cory McGann '98, Bud Andolfo '98 & Tom Belason '98

"Too bad girls have to study in the laundry room in McDermott

" If we ever left the bars we might have noticed the changes!"

after midnight!"

Matty & Rizzo: "Unfortunately doing this layout is the first reason we've had to go to Slavin."

Hungry?
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Welcome Back Students
Jimmy Love’s Pizza

For Fast Service Call:

351-1819

& Tennessee Fried Chicken

FREE Delivery

CteaM

600 Douglas Avenue (Next To Club Eagles & CVS)

$399

TENNESSEE FRIED CHICKEN SPECIALS
2 Piece,
3 Piece,
4 Piece,

with FrenchFries & Cole Slaw
with FrenchFries & Cole Slaw
with FrenchFries & Cole Slaw

4.50
5.25
6.00

Leg, Thigh
Breast, Leg,, Wing
Breast, Leg, Thigh, Wing

8 Pc. Chicken
12 Pc. Chicken
16 Pc. Chicken

9.19
13.00
18.00

14.19* Dinner
20.00* Dinner
26.50* Dinner

Includes French Fries. Cole Slaw & Garlic Bread

FRESH CALZONES
Cheese
Ham Cheese
Italian
Sausage
Meatball
Chicken Parmigiana
Vegetarian

★ STEAK & CHEESE ★

PIZZA
4.95
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50

Cheese
1 Topping
2 Toppings
3 Toppings
4 Toppings

10"

16"

3.75

7.99

4.95

8.99

5.75
6.50

9.99

7.25

10.99
11.99

Jimmy's Deluxe Any 8 Item $14.99

All Calzones Include Cheese & Sauce

Cheese

Lge.
4.95

Pepper

3.95

4.95

Onion

3.95

4.95

Mushroom
4.25
5.50
Jimmy Bomb*
4.95
5.95
★Cheese, Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms & Salami

SUBS

GREEK SPECIALS

Sm.
3.95

DINNER

Sm.

Lge.

Tuna Salad

4.25

5.50

Chicken Fingers

5.95

Pastitso

Chicken Salad

4.50

5.50

Gyro

6.95

(Layers of noodles, hamburg, and Bezamel Sauce
topped with tomato sauce)
7.75

Italian

3.65

Bacon Burger

4.95

Ham & Cheese
Salami

3.65
3.65

4.99
4.99

Buffalo Wings With French Fries

Turkey Breast
Pastrami

4.99
4.99

4.25

5.25

Roast Beef

4.25

5.25

Sauce

3.95

Chicken Parm.

4.25

5.25

Meatball

5.50

Veal Parm.

4.25

5.25

Veal/Chicken Parm.

5.50

Meatball

3.65

4.65

Sausage

5.50

Veggie

4.25

BLT
Sausage
Eggplant Parmigiana

4.25
3.65

5.25
4.95
4.65
4.95

Cheese Ravioli
w/Chicken Cutlet

Mousaka
(Layers of potato, hamburg and Bezamel Sauce)

7.75

Tennessee Roll-Up

(Roast Beef, Ham, Cheese, Lettuce. Olive Oil,
Mustard, Red Wine Vinegar)
Chicken Caesar Salad Roll-Up

Gyro

6.95
6.95

4.95
7.95
7.95

Fish & Chip
Fried Calamari

APPETIZERS
Buffalo Wings (Dozen)
Mozzarella Sticks (1/2 Pound)
Seasoned Wedges

With Cheese
With Bacon Bits
Garlic Bread With Cheese
Onion Rings
Nachos (Tortilla Chips, Cheese & Salsa)
Super Nachos
(Tortilla Chips, Chili & Cheese, Olives, Hot
Peppers. Sour Cream. Salsa, Lettuce & Tomato)

Large 1-Topping Pizza
12 Buffalo Wings
Hot Or Mild Sauce Blue Cheese Dressing

$12"
■

Plus Tax

4,65
3.99
2.25
3.75
3.95
1.95
3.95
3.99

5.95

3.65

4.25

★ EGG SUBS ★
Sm.

Lge.

3.95
3.95

4.95

Pepperoni & Eggs

Sausage & Eggs

3.95

Ham & Eggs

Pepper & Eggs
Mushroom & Eggs

12 Piece Chicken

_ $1199
I I

For

Plus Tax

Get A Small 10" Cheese Pizza

FREE

w/Cheese

5.50

PASTA

5.50
add 1.25

SALADS & EXTRAS
Greek

4.50

Chef

4.50

Garden

2.99

4.95
4.95

Spinach Pie

3.95

4.95

Cheese Cake

3.95

4.95

Brownies Or Cookies

2.25

With Cheese 3.25

1.99

With Topping 2.25

Baklava

20 Piece Chicken

For $

6.50

1 9"

1.75

.99 each

Large 16“ Cheese
Pizza • 2 Sodas

Get A Large 16" Cheese Pizza

For

$799
■

Plus Tax

(Additional Toppings $1.00)
With Coupon Only
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires 12/20/97

(Additional Toppings $1.00)
With Coupon Only
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires 12/20/97

With Coupon Only
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires 12/20/97

FREE

2 Large
Cheese Pizzas

With The Purchase Of A Large
One Topping Pizza At Regular Price

$10"
I

Any Large Sub
French Fries
& Soda

Buy Any Large Pizza
And Get The Second
One Of Equal Or
Lesser Value For

$595

(Additional Toppings $1.00)

(Additional Toppings $1.00)
With Coupon Only
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Otter
Expires 12/20/97

$399

With Coupon'Only
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires 12/20/97

With Coupon Only
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires 12/20/97

With Coupon Only
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires 12/20/97

Small Cheese Pizza

With Coupon Only
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires 12/20/97

Plus Tax

Plus Tax

©Val-Pak. 9/1997.

Plus Tax

Val-Pak of Rhode Island. 018426.0201

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
CONTINUED SUPPORT!!
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wrong
THINGS TO DO WITH SCISSORS.
Do the right thing.
Cut out these

MasterCard Exclusives"*
coupons and present

coupon

them along with your
MasterCard® card and

right

you'll cut costs on all

kinds of good stuff. Which
feels a lot better than a

sharp stick in the eye.
MasterCard

Exclusive?
FOR COLLEGE

LERNER
NEW YORK
SAVE 20%
ON ANY PURCHASE OF $70 OR MORE
Use your MasterCard* card and save 20% on

GOLF
USA

RING #6209
Over ana coupon valid 8/15/97 to 12/31/97 Purchase must
Be made with a MasterCard* card coupon must be presented
at time ot purchase Limn one coupon pe< purchase Offer may
not be combined with any other discount or oiler. Void where
pronibiM

RECEIVE A CAP
OR A PUTTER

Choose from hundreds of fashionable styles and save $2 on

any regular price item >9.99 or more when you use your

MasterCard* card. For the store nearest you, please call

1 800-444-SHOE (7463)

20% OFF

SAVE $6

ONE FREE PERSONAL
PAN PIZZA*

Get just the look you need when you shop at
Bed Bath & Beyond* Use your MasterCard* card

WITH A PURCHASE OF ANY MEDIUM
OR LARGE PIZZA
Use your MasterCard* card for dine in,

For locations nearest you, call

carry out or delivery at Pizza Hut*

1800-GO-BEYOND“

and receive a FREE Personal Pan Pizza
Offer and coupon valid 8/15/97 to 12/31/97 Purchase must be

when you purchase any medium or

and receive your choice of a FREE cap from any

made with a MasterCard* card. Coupon must be presented at time
of purchase. Only one to a customer. Not valid with any other offer.

large pizza at regular menu price.

of the top names in golf, such as Nike* Titleistf

Not valid lor purchase of gift certificates, Calphalon? All-Clad,

(up to a $20 value).

J.A. Henckels or Krups* products. Offer void where prohibited.

Offer and coupon valid 8/15/97 to 12/31/97. Purchase must be
made with a MasterCard* card, where credit cards are accepted.

Offer available only at participating Pizza Hut* locations.
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Limit one

Offer and coupon valid 0/15/97 to 12/31/97. Purchase must
be made with a MasterCard* card. Offer available only at partic
ipating Golf USA stores. Coupon must be presented at time ot
purchase. Limit one coupon per purchase. Offer may not be

coupon per party per visit or order. Offer may not be combined
with any other discount or offer. Limited delivery area. Delivery
charges may apply. 1/20 cent cash redemption value.

©1997 Pizza Hut. Inc.

Save on the hottest music and movies every day - you'll find
thousands of CDs, movies and cassettes. Use your MasterCard*

regularly priced at 17.99 or more, or on any video regularly priced
at 19.99 or more.

Otw end coupon valid 8/15/97 to 11/19/97. Purchase must be
made with a MasterCard* card. Otter valid at perttclpatlng Coconuts
or Record Town locations only. Coupon must be presented al
time ol purchase Limit one coupon per purchase. Oder may not be
combined with any other discount or otter. Void where prohibited.

EA
SPORTS

SAVE $10
ON NCAA FOOTBALL 98
VIDEO GAME

Buy the game and save. Use your MasterCard*card
and save $10 on EA SPORTS’ NCAA Football 98
video/computer game (regular price $49.99).

Call Electronic Ans Direct at 1-800-245-4525
to order your copy today.
Offer and coupon valid 8/15/97 to 12/31/97 Purchase must be made with e
MasterCard* card. Otter good while supplies lest and subiect to change without
notice. This otter is exclusive to Electronic Arts Direct through 1-800-245-4525
and cannot be combined vnth any other ofler. Ofler void where prohibited, taxed,
or restricted. Offer valid only to consumers and limited one per household. The
'Officially Licensed Collegiate Products' label is the exclusive property of The
Collegiate Licensing Company The 'Collegiate Licensed Product' label is the
Property ol Ihe Independent Labeling Group. The NCAA
Football logo is a registered trademark ol NCAA Football
Inc. EA SPURTS and logos are trademarks or registered
trademerta ot Electronic Arts.

combined with any other discount or oiler. Void where prohibited.

COUPON #569
O«ar and coupon mid 8/1^97 k) 12/3W Purchase must be
made with a MasterCard* card Coupon nut be presented a bme
ol puthaae One cnvon per item purchased Not valid on prior
puxhascs vaw a all Payless ShoeSource* loaDons

ANY CD, CASSETTE OR VIDEO

card at participating locations to save 20% on any CD or cassette

Use your MasterCard* card to make a purchase of

Taylor Made* and more, or get a FREE putter

$2 OFF

Pizza Hut

and save $6 on your purchase of $20 or more.

WITH PURCHASE OF $40 OR MORE

$40 or more at participating Golf USA locations

Payless ShoeSource

BEYOND'
ON A PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE
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The
Lesson
by

Jason D'Acchioli '00

Features Staff

If you ask me what I did this
summer, chances are I’ll say, “Not
much.” “How perfectly boring,”
you’d say— and you’d be right. I’ll
let you in on a little secret, though,
as long as you promise not to tell
anyone: / don’t care. If my terse
(and trust me, very caustic) reply
has sparked some curiosity, let me
give you the opportunity to pull up
a chair, relax, and tell you about
my summer, and a few of the
things I learned.
It was early in the summer
when I realized there were a few
people who were not happy with
who I was. And to be quite honest,
there were many times where I
was not happy with who I was. I
always thought I was missing out
on something, that when I would
look around I would see others
doing things I wanted (or at least I
thought so at the time) to do. Why
wasn’t I as spontaneous as these
people were? Why couldn’t I em
brace the moment, without having
to worry about consequences? I
thought I had wasted 19 years of
my life living as a complete bore.
How boring am I? I’m glad you
asked, ‘cause I’m more than will
ing to share. To begin with, I work
in a library. I happen to love this
job dearly, but it just doesn’t seem
to hold the same level of fascina
tion for everyone as it does for me
(hey, trust me the Dewey Decimal
System is pretty wacky). I was told
time and time again to quit and get
a job “that’ll put blisters on your
hands.” This was, of course, com
ing from someone who was an ac
countant. Moving on...
I am one of the least spontane
ous people you’ll ever meet (no,
seriously, I am. If you don’t believe
me, come on down to The Cowl
office and ask for my number, and
I’ll prove to you how un-exciting
I am). I have to plan for every pos
sible contingency. My mind is so
structured and organized that it
goes through a complex math
ematical algorithm whenever a
friend calls and asks if I want to
go out. This helps in my math
classes, though.
Did I mention I’m a geek? I’m
constantly reminded of this. OK,
so I like to learn. And study. A lot.
All the time. On weekends. I’m
just digging myself deeper and

deeper, aren’t I?
So what did I learn this sum
mer, other than I’m a real square
(even my slang is old)? I learned
not to give a damn if any of this
bothers other people. I realized that
(and here comes the cliche) the
only person I have to make happy
is myself. No one else has to wake
up in the morning and look at my
face in the mirror— it’s up to me
to live my life in the way that
makes me happiest. So what if or
ganizing a drawer in my room was
all I did on Tuesday? It kept me
busy and I enjoyed it. Big deal if
the only thing I did Wednesday
was to retype something my sister
accidentally erased? I did some
thing nice for her. And if that’s all
I did that week? No biggie.
I’ve finally come to understand
I am of the age where I don’t have
to please every living, breathing
creature I meet. I only have to, and
only can, please the ones I want to
by being exactly who I am. It may
have taken me 19 years, but I think
I’m really starting to find some
happiness in who I am.
Oh, and one more thing to all
the people who weren’t happy with
who I was, let me ask one final,
parting question: Are you happy
with yourselves?
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Scooby Doo and
Pain Killers
by

Brian Kenney '99

Features Staff

Times are hard when a half hour dose of Scooby Doo can’t
cheer you up in the morning.
There I sat with my Carnation In
stant Breakfast in hand, staring at
the television screen in a trance
like state. Mom was in an uproar
— the words “keys”, “work”, and
“late” slipped in and out of my
consciousness. Scooby was being
chased by some phantom in a plane
while Shaggy was chillin’ out with
Thelma in the Mystery Machine.
My interest was mounting when
the screen went blank and the com
mand “get to school” tore through
me as mom dropped the remote on
the couch and pushed me out the
door and on my way to the bus
stop.
My summer officially came to
an end when the bus picked me up
to start another year of torture. The
ride to school turned out to be the
most fun I had that day. The driver
pulled over twice and threatened
to bring us straight to the princi
pal on account of the harassment
she and her chubby son were re
ceiving. Tommy and the guys in
the two back seats had the whole
bus chanting “pig boy” at her help
less child. The boy was strapped
so tight in the car seat, which he

had outgrown two years before,
that he was unable to turn around
to see his tormentors. The bus
driver spent her first day of work
listening to chants of “pig boy
lives” and the high pitched squeal
ing of her frustrated son.
Upon entering the doors of my
aging school, I noticed that the
Boors were just recently polished.
They proved to be perfect for mak
ing that squeaking noise by my

brand new pearl white Nikes with
black swoosh. The fun of watch
ing the teachers shudder as I de
liberately squeaked down the hall
way died as I found myself in front
of my classroom. My assigned
seat in the last row near the win
dow gave me little relief from the
bus driver’s eldest son, Biff, who
sat in front of me. Apparently he
had not been able to add the words
soap and shower to his vocabulary.
Lost in a day dream, I watched the

sun mock me as it took its time ris
ing freely across the open sky. I
wanted nothing more than to be on
the other side of the window where
I could observe the sun slowly
warm the tar on the playground to
a bubbly gooey consistency. By
recess it would be perfect for
throwing and poking with a stick.
Recess brought about a
vicious game of kickball. I was
given the esteemed role of batting
clean up. With the bases loaded, I
found myself in a position to be
come the hero. Kicking the ball
across the blacktop and watching
the ball bounce off the jungle gym,
I figured I had a grand slam well
in hand. Well, that is before Biff
ran into the base path and with a
grunt leaned his lard-filled body
into me.
I awoke in the hospital look
ing more like a papier-mache figu
rine than a human. My run in with
Biff had broken my hip. I was now
just as immobile as Biff’s little pig
boy brother had been on the bus.
That year I ended up getting a five
week extension to my summer va
cation . I spent it on the couch
watching Scooby Doo and feeling
pretty good. To this day I don’t
know if it was Scooby Doo or the
pain killers that made me feel so
good.

Finding Nature
by

Jen Surabian '98

Features Staff

Last month a few of my friends
asked me if I wanted to take a trip
up to New Hampshire with them
for the weekend. They had
planned to spend the weekend in
the woods of Mt. Washington, hik
ing and camping. How many
times have you been camping?
What about hiking? Well, I had
been camping only a few times in
my life, and I had never been hik
ing. My friends were aware of this
and promised me that I would be
able to hike any trail. They
claimed that it wasn’t difficult, but
it was challenging.
My first response was that my
inexperience would be a big prob
lem. I was intimidated by the

mountain, the bugs, the heavy
back-pack I would have to lug, and
the possibility of bad weather. I
wanted to try but I was nervous and
afraid that I wouldn’t be able to
keep up with my friends. One of
them had spent a semester work
ing with anthropologists in the for
ests of Belize. Another one had
spent a semester hiking, canoeing,
and rock climbing in Arizona and
New Mexico. I had spent last se
mester here in Providence and the
only hiking I had been doing was
on campus.
I don’t want to give you the
wrong impression, I have spent
time camping in Maine, Vermont
and New Hampshire. The trips I
have made in the past have been
memorable, but my closet is filled
with clothes, books, shoes, and just
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220 Thayer St.
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trail and initially it wasn’t that
hard, but it got a lot more difficult.
If you have never been hiking, just
imagine climbing up many flights
of stairs. One step after another,
after another until you finally reach
the top. My muscles stiffened up,
my heart was pounding, and I was
sweating. Every so often we
stopped and took a break for food,
water, or just a rest. After a while
we finally made it to the end of the
trail. I had hiked three and a half
miles. I felt accomplished. I was
proud of myself and so were my
friends. Hiking that trail was
tough for me, but I did it. I had
WE NEED SOMEONE WITH THE
spent the afternoon concentrat
AMBITION
ing on finishing and trying to
OF AN INVESTMENT BANKER THE
keep up with my friends, but
also admiring the trees, rocks,
PATIENCE
and everything that was green.
OF A DRIVING INSTRUCTOR & THE
I was glad that I decided to
go and I loved the adventure,
OPTIMISM
but I was also glad to be going
OF A WEATHERMAN
home so I could take off my
If you have these attributes, Peace Corps
boots and put on my chunky,
has a place for you. The person we’re
platform, city shoes. I realized
looking for might have a major in busi
that although I may not spend
ness, health science, environmental stud
much of my time in the woods,
ies, sociology, forestry, horticulture, pri
I had made a connection with
mary or secondary education, philosophy,
nature. Hiking, camping, or
life science, mathematics, social work,
any activity that involves ex
French, or TEFL.
ploring nature, also allows you
to explore your own place in
We need someone who would like to
spend two years in another country, live
nature. In my mind, my place
and work in another culture and learn an
is not very structured or siz
other language. To find out more, join us
able, but every time I travel
on campus:
into the woods it grows. This
is my connection, this place in
INFO MTG:
11/4 7:00 PM
my mind, and it is filled with
SLAVIN CENTER
flowers, frogs, branches, green
leaves, and buzzing mosqui
INTERVIEWS: 1V4 U - 5 PM
toes. I believe everyone has a
SLAVIN CENTER
connection with nature and that
this place is different for every
one and filled with all types of
PEACE CORPS
experiences. If you think about
(800) 424-8580, press 1,
it for a few minutes, can you
ask for ext. 678
define your place in nature?

about everything except a sleep
ing bag and a tent. I do have hik
ing boots, but my mother bought
them for me to keep my feet dry
when it snows. If you could cat
egorize people into two categories,
those that love the woods and those
that love the city, I would fall in
the city category.
Well, somehow my friends con
vinced me to go with them, so I
packed my bag and pul on my
boots. I was nervous at first, but
when we got to New Hampshire, I
was ready to hike. I started up the
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Feeling a Little Lost
by

Ali Fallon '98

Features Staff__________________

To protect the reputations of the
innocent, and also my friendship
with them, I have chosen not to
mention names in this article. This
is the result of nostalgic upper
classman reflecting on their days
as freshmen. The people in these
stories know exactly who they are.
Three quarters of you should have
no problem relating to these true
situations, and for that lucky quar
ter of you who are freshmen, no
need to fear, I’m sure that your
luck will soon run out and you will
have stories of your own!
Two freshman girls are dressed
up and eager to impress at their
first college party. One of the girls
had heard through the grapevine
that there was a bash at a party half
way down a street named Pem
broke, which was perpendicular to
a street named Eaton. The dy
namic duo, who, mind you, met
only a few hours before when one
approached the other and said,
“Hey, you look cool, and I need
someone to go to a party with me.
Do you want to come?” (The deep
value that most true friendships are
built upon, right?) Anyway, after
studying the map on the back of
the PC handbook for an hour, the
two embarked on their journey.
Somehow though, they had be
come completely disorientated.
What had looked so simple on the
map, in reality was an endless
maze of tall skinny houses with
balconies. After aimlessly wander
ing, the duo had to consider their

options. They could: A. Continue
to wander because the neighbor
hood seemed so inviting for
nightly strolls, B. Go into the 711, which they had passed six
times already, C. Cry, D. At the risk
of sounding like total freshmen,
ask a student passerby for direc
tions. Well, they decided upon the
last option. In doing so, they didn’t
realize that they were about to
make the night of the slightly in
toxicated group of male students

What had looked
so simple on the
map, in reality was
an endless maze
of skinny houses
with balconies
who were approaching. The guys
erupted into laughter when the
girls posed the question, “Ummm,
excuse me. Can you tell me which
way Eaton Street is?” Yes, you
guessed it. The girls were stand
ing on Eaton Street directly across
from the Fennell gates nonethe
less. Oh well, they may have been
humiliated, but at least they finally
did make it to the party.

Getting lost freshman year
seemed to be a common phenom
enon. Another group of girls were
all very excited to attend their first
basketball game. It was a Satur
day, and since none of them had a
car, they left their dorm and went

to board the buses provided to the
civic center (or so they thought!)
Each of the girls was somewhat
surprised to be charged a dollar as
they boarded the bus. Although
they had thought that the transpor
tation was free, a buck was not
worth arguing about. After about
fifteen minutes on the bus, the
group began to wonder just how
far away the civic center was.
None of them had thought that it
was more than a few minutes
away, nor in Massachusetts! (One
girl soon spotted a “Welcome to
Massachusetts” sign). You could
only imagine their looks of bewil
derment when the bus screeched
to a halt in front of Filene’s! Was
this really where the team played
basketball? Obviously not! Af
ter giving everyone on the mall trip
bus a good laugh, the girls rode the
bus back to Providence. In the end
they did make it to the game, only
for a few minutes, but they made
it.

Getting lost is a normal occur
rence during freshman year. It is
sort of like hanging out for hours
by the Yuck Truck, wandering the
streets in herds of 30 people, or
thinking that the food in the caf
eteria isn’t that bad (until you re
alized that you’ll be eating it ev
ery day for the next four years).
But hey, that is one of the great
aspects of freshman year: you only
go through it once. But you have
the memories and laughs for a life
time!

Pumpkin
Carriage
Not Required
by

Heather Robin Rose '99

Features Staff

We’re just over two weeks into
the school year and I find myself
in a position with which many oth
ers can probably relate: I’m single.
Normally such a thing doesn’t
bother me. Believe me, I’ve had a
good twenty years (minus a few
breaks) to get used to the idea. So
why has this suddenly become a
major issue? Because I am a mem
ber of the Class of ‘99. A junior.
Because of three simple, but hor
rifying letters: JRW. And since
I’m single, I will need to find a
date.
Now, I’ve been trying to think
of a way to to objectively write an
article about the stress that goes
along with finding a date. How
ever, I didn’t want it to turn into a
page-long personal ad (although
when it’s after midnight and I’m
trying to write something, “SWF
desperately seeking Prince Charm
ing to escort her to JRW. Pump
kin Carriage not required, but a
plus” sounds like a pretty catchy
title). So instead of focusing on
how much I personally need a date,
I thought I’d think of some ways
to help my fellow classmates who
are in the same position. Thus
emerged a list of some sure ways
to find a JRW date. Keep in mind,

bids go on sale sooner than you think!
(1) Hop on an elevator and wait until a good-look
ing boy/girl gets on. Push the emergency stop button
and hold them hostage until they agree to take you.
(2) Change your voice mail message to “Hi, it’s
me. Yes, I still need a date.”
(3) Get all dressed up and go to Peterson. You’ll
look awesome compared to all those gross, sweaty
people.
(4) Call J.Crew and ask if they can spare any of
their models. Explain that the PC student body is their
biggest client and therefore they owe it to you.
(5) Go to mass every time it’s offered. Pray very
hard.
(6) Go into the laundry room. Wait until someone’s
things are dry and take them out and fold them. When
the person comes back, explain that they might as well
go with you. After all, you’ve already touched their
underwear.
(7) Call the PC Escort Service. Oh, wait, wrong
kind of escort.
(8) And, as a last resort, consult the freshman meet
sheet.

Thought of the Week

The universe is
made of stories,
not of atoms.
- Muriel Ruckeyser

Friendly
Friar

To All My Loyal Readers
Let me take this opportunity to
welcome back all of you wonderfully-angst-ridden-yet-generallyhappy college students (myself in
cluded). We’ve had an entire sum
mer to ponder the quirks of life that
manage to throw us enough curves
to keep us busy. I am extending this
invitation to make your problems
my problems. This, my friends, is
what your “Friendly Friar” is for.
Now, we’ve been at PC for a
full two weeks. There has been
plenty of time for your friends and
peers to experience the “quirks of
life” I mentioned earlier. Here is
where I come in. I have happily
been the amateur counselor,
pseudo-psychotherapist and
“shoulder to cry on” for my friends
in these past two weeks. And in my
opinion, their concerns are univer
sal to our college community. So,
I hope my advice to them can be a
help all of you.
To my cousin who was being
pursued by a young “man” who al
ready happens to have a girlfriend,
I say, “Set him straight girlfriend!”
You deserve more than the title of
the “other woman.” You let him
know that you are fully aware of
his “better half’ and that you are
not flattered by his affections; you
are disappointed in his lack of re
spect for his girlfriend. Then you
can tell him that he should go back
to his mama for some lessons on
how to treat women. It seems that

he is seriously lacking in this area.
To a friend of mine that had a
messy breakup with his significant
other, I am forever indebted to you
for inventing the oh-so-cute title
for this very column, but you may
not want to hear what I have to say.
After some time has passed and
some wounds have healed, you
may want to try and make peace
with you-know-who. Hear me out.
A year and a half is a long time.
The two of you had a close friend
ship as well as a relationship. It
seems a waste that your friendship
should be shattered beyond repair.
I know it is improbable that you
will be chummy again, but it may
behoove the two of you to be civil
to each other. If nothing else, you’ll
finally be able to put this behind
you and move on to even better
things. The rest of your “college
career” should be as awesome as
you want it to be. Don’t let this
sticky situation damper all the fun
that is yet to come. Think about it,
hon.
I hoped that I have helped many
more than these two people. If not,
write in about your particular de
bacles and concerns and I promise
that I will write back. Keep ’em
cornin’, guys. I’m back for another
year of solving your problems (or
trying to anyway).
Rarin’ to go,
Friendly Friar
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Pretty Lame, Milhouse, Pretty Lame
Jill Yablonski '00
Features Staff
by

I don’t know about the rest of
you, but I have a Sunday night
ritual that I hold close to my heart.
I have to watch “The Simpsons.”
It’s one of the few shows that I
have been faithful to since I first
saw it, and I doubt the tradition
will ever end. Now maybe you are
one of those people (my room
mates for example) who have not
watched it since they were in
middle school when it was consid
ered "cool." Let me just tell you
that there has been a progression
from the catch phrases of “Eat my
shorts!” and “Have a cow, man!”
It now embodies much more, to me
especially, that rarely falls short of
genius. I’ve recently gone through
a cycle of loving it, being slightly
discontented with it, and finally
discovering a greater appreciation
for it. Here is my story.
Believe it or not, like other car
toons, “The Simpsons” contains
references to pop and slightly ob
scure culture. Did any of you see
the two episodes that were based
upon famous American cinema,

namely
Tarantino’s Pulp
Fiction
and
Hitchcock’s The
Rear Window?
Did anyone else
get the joke
when Marge
was reading
Love in the
Time of Scurvy,
or fully appreci
ate one of Bart’s
Halloween cos
tumes?
Her
book was based
upon
Nobel
Prize Winner
Gabriel GarciaMarquez’s Love
in the Time of
Cholera and
Bart was Alex,
the main charac
ter from
A
Clockwork Or
ange.
The writers
also have a way
of working in social commentary. project the first “Itchy and
The only place Bart and Lisa could Scratchy” cartoon was in their el
find a film projector old enough to ' ementary school. It was funny

when the whole machine burned
up when it was first turned on, but
also thought provoking. The only
place to find outdated technology,
if you could call it that, was within
the school system.
On a lighter note, did you catch
the voices of Jodie Foster, Phil
Hartman, Winona Ryder, Gillian
Anderson, David Duchovny, and
The Red Hot Chili Peppers, all do
ing guest appearances? Some
times celebrities appear as them
selves and at other times as Troy
McClure, but in all cases it adds
immensely to the humor.
That's my defense to all who
choose to dismiss “The Simpsons”
as a simple cartoon; but now I’m
going to discuss an issue I have
with this television show. I am
rarely disappointed by “The
Simpsons.” There have only been
two episodes out of over one hun
dred that have left me with a feel
ing of emptiness. Unfortunately,
these joyless episodes have been
the most publicized. The one hun
dredth episode just was not funny.
I’m sorry, but what else could be
said? Also, it appears that the only
reason Mr. Burns got shot was be

When you open an Advantage Checking Account at BankBoston Hospital Trust you’ll
get access to a large network of ATMs and more. Like 20% off at Papa Gino’s when you
show your BankBoston Hospital Trust ATM Card, a Papa Gino’s coupon, and student ID.1
And free checking until July 1598.' What more could you want? To open an Advantage
Checking Account, stop by any branch or call 1-800 2 BOSTON.

BankBoston
Hospital Trust

cause of a bad, tired out cliche.
Granted, this happened a few sea
sons or so ago, but it haunted me.
For those of you who don’t know,
and if you don’t I’m surprised
you’ve stuck with me for so long
(Hi Mom and Dad!), Maggie was
responsible for the accidental
shooting of Mr. Burns. The plot
was that Montgomery Burns
blocked out the sun over Springfield so the whole town would
have to rely on his nuclear power
plant. He had, at some point, com
mented on how his monopoly was
as easy as taking candy from a
baby. TRITE! Then he actually
wanted to do it, but Smithers, his
ever-loving assistant, stopped him.
When he finally did get the chance
he desired, Maggie was alone in
the car with a lollipop, and he ac
cidentally got shot. The writers
used a cliche to justify a gun
wound — that was a major prob
lem for me. All I can think about
was what a terrible mistake they
had made. It turned out not to be
my misjudgment, and not their
mistake at all.
This is the point in my article
where I admit how wrong I was
and why. This summer I went out
to a restaurant with some friends,
and I tried to steal a balloon from
a toddler. I’m not a bad person,
but when I saw this red orb float
ing in the air I wanted it. I still
don’t know what was so alluring
about it. I definitely was not on
some deranged power trip of any
kind; I think maybe I just wanted
a piece of childhood in my hands.
Now at this point it’s somewhat
logical to think of me as a cliche
in action. I was stealing from the
innocent and helpless. In my de
fense, I honestly thought the
mother and child had left their
booth and forgotten ail about it. So
I asked my friend’s boyfriend, who
was on crutches at the time, to turn
around at grab it. What I did not
realize is that the woman had only
gone to speak with her husband
and was on her way back to her
booth. She pretty much caught
him in the act. He was facing her
and the balloon, with his arms out
stretched in complete anticipation
of grabbing it. I think she must
have been shocked to see this, but
then again, we were a table full of
teenagers in a public place. Wher
ever there is a gathering of young
people it follows that there will be
some kind of trouble. Anyway...I
just covered my face and laughed.
It’s clear to me now that the
writers of “The Simpsons” were
not lacking in ideas when they
wrote that episode, but rather
bringing to light the inherent hu
mor that lies within cliches. To
make something trite funny all you
have to do is bring it to life in the
right atmosphere; they pulled it off
beautifully. Who would have
thought?
My preparation for this article
taught me that cliches are not al
ways true, the writers of “The
Simpsons” are geniuses, and that
I should never criticize things 1
love. I hope you all can appreci
ate the lessons I’ve learned for they
ring true in a deeper sense as well.
In my life I’ve discovered that the
things I love are those that make
me laugh and the people I adore
laugh along with me. Do you now
understand why I’m so defensive
of this TV show?
P.S. I’d now like to take this
opportunity to apologize to Mike
for letting him take the blame and
to Julie and Lizzie who also felt
the shame that I did-sorry.
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Did I Mention I'm A Writer?
by

Sarah Valente '99

Features Staff

I’ve been told I should write,
so here goes. I’m not the type of
person that does what other people
tell me to do. Unless of course
deep down I know it’s the right
thing to do, but I’m making an
exception. I’m not writing merely
to satisfy those people who say I
should, but rather to silence those
people who say I can’t. Overall, I
guess I write because I want to.
That's it — plain and simple. I may
be the only one who actually likes
reading what I write, but who says
I have to make anyone else happy?
Of course I want people to read and
enjoy what I write, but I’ve come
to terms with the fact that I may
get a standing ovation from some
people and a yawn from others.
Honestly, I don’t like half the
stuff I write. But I keep writing

with the hope that I’ll get better
someday. It’s hard work to write,
to put pen to paper and watch what
happens. Often times nothing hap
pens, at which point I do one of
two things: get a new pen, or get
some new paper. Most times I get
an idea, the perfect ending to a
poem, or a phrase that cannot be
passed up, and I write it down in
my green notebook. Many times
these one-liners don’t turn into
anything and I wind up with a
bunch of sad looking unfinished
one-liners. Sometimes, if I’m
lucky, I wait to write down a oneliner and see how it plays out in
my mind. Line after line gets
added, and before I know it I’m
scribbling down a poem I thought
up in 5 minutes at 2:00 in the morn
ing. Did I mention these one-lin
ers come to me mainly when I’m
trying to fall asleep? Sometimes
they come to me in the bathroom.

For New
Faces with No
New Bed
Sheets
by

Ellen Mastrostefano '99

Features Staff

Right about now, you are prob
ably sick of speeches that start off
by saying, “On behalf of Provi
dence College, we’d like to wel
come you...”. On the inside, you
are tired, hungry and just want to
go home. Perhaps you are even
debating whether or not you made
the right decision on becoming
part of the Friar family. On the out
side, you appear fresh, new,
“green.” You are eager to make
new friends and even more eager
to call the campus home. Yet, some
of you may still be clinging to your
high school yearbooks. It seems
that you are suffering symptoms
caused by the adjustment period —
the period of time in which cocky
high school seniors are thrown into
an environment of mean profes
sors, a confusing campus, and in
timidating upper-classmen. RE
LAX. Everyone on this campus
has gone through this stage either
as a freshman or a transfer student.
The society of our country has
often posed the question, “What
were you doing when President
Kennedy was assassinated?” On a
much smaller perspective, the PC
campus is its own society. There
fore, we ask “What were you do
ing on move-in day of freshman
year?” Both events are traumatic.
The swallowing of one’s pride hits
you like a bullet as the parental in
fluences in your life drive away
and leave you there....alone.
My friends and I have often dis
cussed that fateful period. What
we have discovered is that we all
had our own trials and tribulations.
In the first month of school my
ATM card was eaten up, my wal
let and backpack were stolen, and
I had a problem with parking tick
ets. When I first moved in, I even
forgot to bring my sheets for the
bed. My dad had to drive back
home to get them for me. When
he finally came back, my mom in

sisted on making my bed. Now,
can you imagine your mom on the
top of a bunk bed? The craziness
continued in other families, too.
My friend’s father (who shall re
main nameless) drove up a walk
way in front of the library, think
ing it was a road and then pro
ceeded to get stung by a bee.
I’m sure each one of you has
your own stories. They are not just
about the transition to college, but
also about the other perspectives
of your lives. I have found that
what has made my friends and I
stick together are the qualities,
backgrounds, and anecdotes each
individual has brought to our circle
of friends. Never forget that you
can mold your own group, just as
they can mold you. I can remem
ber attending a bassoon recital in
order to show support for a friend.
A few months earlier, I didn’t
know what a bassoon was. Pretty
soon you will be sharing events
such as the first snowfall and 5
a.m. fire alarms with these seem
ingly strange, terrific groups of
people. Who better to brave the
food at Raymond with, or go
through the frustration of registra
tion with? You may also begin to
enjoy new sports (for me, it was
racquetball). Late night pizza be
comes a familiar delicacy to tide
over a bad case of the munchies.
You will often find that the best
conversations occur late at night.
However, the pride of having
that freshly made ID card in your
wallet comes with a price (not just
monetary). Can you deal with
twenty-page syllabi, shower ac
commodations unlike those at
home, and roommates who may be
less than desirable? What about
hellish weeks that hold for you two
big exams and two big papers?
That is for you to decide. Just re
member, as time goes on the pro
fessors seem less scarier, the cam
pus less confusing and the upper
classmen less intimidating.

Don’t ask me why. If only I could
sleep in the bathroom. I might be
able to pull off a novel in a few
months! Well, I’ve learned to keep
my green notebook and a pen by
my bed just in case I get inspired.
Inspiration. That’s when things
get difficult. I’ve always read what
other writers say that you should
write about what you know. I al
ways thought that was funny. Why
would anyone else want to read
about what I know? What I know
is surely less exciting than what
everybody else knows, right? Be
sides, what do I know anyway?
What do I know? That question
in and of itself could become a
book. If I could actually write
down everything I know, useless
information and all, I could fill a
lot of green notebooks. My prob

lem is trying to figure out what is
worth writing about and what
should be left as useless informa
tion. My relationship with my sis
ter would make a great book, but
the empty yellow crate in my room
seems a little boring. Now, if there
was something in the crate...
I’ve complained more than
once to people that I get writer’s
block. I’ve realized that it’s not a
block, or lack of an idea, but in
stead an overload of ideas without
direction. Usually what happens
when I try to write during a period
of “writer’s overload” is I end up
with a paragraph about something
with no direction, so I stop writ
ing. It’s almost like driving. You
may know where you want to go,
but at the stop sign you aren’t sure
if you should go straight or turn.

So you choose to turn, and by the
time you realize you made the
wrong decision it’s too late to turn
back. You’ve already lost. The
best thing about getting lost is find
ing new streets that lead to new
places where you never would
have gone unless you got lost.
Getting lost in your writing may
turn out to be a good thing as long
as you eventually find your way
home.
I guess the main reason I write
is because it gives me another
voice, one that allows me to speak
without opening my mouth. I am
by no means a great writer, and I
may never be. But as long as there
is someone who wants to read what
I’ve written I’ll keep writing. Even
if that person is only me.

A Word for Thought
by

Colleen Lee'00

Features Staff

As a child with an insatiable
thirst for answers, coupled with an
overactive imagination, I often
wondered what kind of people in
vented a language and how I could
write one of my own. I used to sit
for hours at a time, shuffling and
reshuffling vowels and consonants
to create the strangest looking
combination of letters that I could
muster. Then I would deem that
odd seven or eight syllabled word
worthy of a definition such as win
dow or chair.
This fetish with words never
really died down. I am still fasci
nated with games like crossword
puzzles, and I am always the first
to jump headlong into an invigo
rating session of Balderdash.
Just recently I was flipping

through the dictionary, for no par
ticular reason, perhaps just to in
crease my vocabulary two years
too late for the SATs or maybe it
was out of sheer boredom. What
ever the cause, I was still doing it.
While passing through the js my
eyes were snared by one word glar
ing up at me: jiggery-pokery. If I
did not know better, I would have
pegged it for one of those silly
words I innocently composed as a
child. Webster, however, did not
define it as a window, or a chair,
but as trickery. I immediately saw
a little green leprechaun dancing
around a pot of gold while hurling
coins into the air.
This one word sparked interest
and my fingers began to churn
through the pages as fast as my
eyes could scan them. I came
across some unique words. Each
had its own distinct flare:

gallimaufry, zaftig, fylfot,
Yinglish. The list goes on and on.
That afternoon I had a revela
tion. I suddenly knew how to in
vent a language, or at least part of
one. Slang. How many words that
were once considered unaccept
able that now appear in the dictio
nary? Yep and yup are in there as
forms of yes. Rad appears as cool .
Jammies is defined as the short
ened version of pajamas. This is
amazing! Imagine the possibili
ties! All one has to do is invent a
word, include it in your everyday
vocabulary, and voila! After many
weird glances in your direction and
a few years on the word market, it
will have its own slot in the dic
tionary. So the next time you see
the words beliaptlymonifa and
rhenciferogeal, think window and
chair.

Ames
BARGAINS BY THE BAGFUL

Your Back-To-School
Headquarters
CLIP & USE COUPON

FREE!
□ Notebooks, Binders, Portfolios
□ Pens, Pencils, Highlighters
□ Backpacks, Lunch Totes
□ Calculators, Floppy Disks
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"The Sloppy Bunch...(PC)"

Greg

Carol

Marcia

Peter

Alice

Jan

Bobby

Mike

Cindy

Here’s the story...of a sloppy senior...who was tired of being sloppy on his own...so he recruited some
sloppy freshmen and together chunks were blown...Here’s the fiesta...of a sloppy sophomore...who was

living with three juniors all alone...Four underclassmen living all together...It’s no wonder, the sloppiness
had grown...'Till the one night when they all met at Alumni..(doo, doo) and the chicken made much more
than a crunch...they decided to be sloppy all together...That’s the way they all became the sloppy bunch...

By Christian Troy '98
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Keloid

Motley

Tara Lyn Hurley '98
Crue

Stickworld

“Doc, I’m confused about my sexuality. Lately,

I’ve found myself strangely attracted
to Ellen Degeneres.”
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Hey, You!!
The Cowl is looking for Artists to

draw a weekly comic strip. If
you're interested,
ex. 2214
Call Danielle or, stop by the Cowl
Office in Slavin 104A.
Crossword Companion

INTERNATIONAL PREMIER MATCHMAKER
NOW IN YOUR AREA, IS FEATURED IN
COUNTLESS
TV AND RADIO SHOWS,
AND WRITTEN UP IN
NUMEROUS PUBLICATIONS.
ARE YOU SOMEONE SPECIAL WHO ISN’T
MEETING THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE?
DON’T BE DISCOURAGED.
IF YOU ARE SUCCESSFUL, SINCERE, EMOTIONALLY
MATURE AND READY FOR A RELATIONSHIP ,
PLEASE CONSULT WITH ME.
IN THE MOST CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL WAY,
I WILL INTRODUCE YOU TO THE SOMEONE
YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR.

THE TRADITIONAL WAYS OF MEETING SOMEONE
ARE GONE.
TODAY QUALITY PEOPLE PREFER TO MEET
THROUGH INTRODUCTIONS. MY CLIENTS ARE
EXTREMELY
ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED, ACCOMPLISHED
PEOPLE.
IN THE MOST DIGNIFIED MANNER,
ALLOW ME
TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
EACH OTHER.
I MAKE MEANINGFUL INTRODUCTIONS
THAT LEAD TO LONG-LASTING FRIENDSHIPS.
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION,
CALL (310) 289-7818, CALIFORNIA.

Sports
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You can reach the Cowl Sports Staff at
thecowl@providence.edu or
at (401) 865-2214

Field Hockey
Overall Records

of

Big East Teams as of 9/14

W

L

T

PCT.

Providence

4

0

0

1.000

Syracuse

5

0

0

1.000

Rutgers

3

0

0

1.000

Connecticut

4

1

0

.800

Boston College

2

2

0

.500

Villanova

3

3

0

.500

Men’s Soccer
Big East Standings

as of

9/14

W

L

T

PTS

Pittsburgh

2

0

1

5

St. John's

2

0

0

4

Rutgers

2

0

0

4

Notre Dame

1

0

1

3

Georgetown

1

0

0

2

Villanova

1

0

0

2

Syracuse

1

1

0

2

BRIEFLY

Boston College

1

2

0

2

*The NBA’s Washington Wizards came to terms with former

Seton Hall

1

2

0

2

1

3

0

2

West Virginia

0

2

0

0

Connecticut

0

3

0

0

Providence College point guard God Shammgod on Septem
ber 10th. Shammgod was the Wizards' second-round pick in
the 1997 entry draft. Terms of the contract were not disclosed.
The 21 year-old Brooklyn, New York native decided to
forego his junior season just weeks after Providence made
their Cinderella trek to the Elite Eight round of the NCAA
tournament. He averaged 10.3 points, 6.6 assists and 2.0
steals during his two collegiate years. He set a school record
for assists in 1997 with 239.

Providence

(overall i-3-i)

God a Wizard

Women’s Soccer
Big East Standings as of 9/15

W

L

PTS

T

Notre Dame

3

0

0

6

Connecticut

3

0

0

6

West Virginia

2

1

0

4

Seton Hall

1

0

0

2

Syracuse

1

1

0

2

Boston College

1

2

0

2

Rutgers

1

2

0

2

St. John’s

1

3

0

2

Providence (overall 1-1-1)

0

0

0

0

Villanova

0

0

0

0

Georgetown

0

2

0

0

Pittsburgh

0

2

0

0

* Eric Murdock, who starred at Providence College from
1988 to 1991, will try to continue his NBA career with the
Miami Heat this season after signing a one-year, guaranteed
$275,000 contract with the club earlier in September.
Murdock, who left PC as the NCAA career leader in steals,
spent most of his first NBA seasons as a back up to John
Stockton with the Utah Jazz. Murdoch will now have to wait
for a shot behind Heat all-star guard Tim Hardaway.
* Two Providence College women’s ice hockey players were

On Deck...
Upcoming Friar Home Games
Saturday..

Women's Soccer vs. West Virginia

Men's Soccer vs. Fairfield

Monday..............................................................

Women's Soccer vs. Maine

Tuesday..............................................................

Men's Soccer vs. Harvard

Wednesday........................................................

Field Hockey

vs.

Holy Cross

12:30
3:30

3:00
3:30
4:00

recently named to the U.S. Olympic team that will take the ice
in Nagano, Japan in 1998. Junior Laurie Baker and Sopho
more Sara DeCosta were named to the roster after both play
ers stood out at training camp. Baker, an offensive force in the
ECAC the last two years, is not new to the national team—she
has played in several tournaments this year.
Goaltending phenom DeCosta beat out several favored
goaltenders in stunning fashion, posting a shutout and a 10th
round shoot-out victory in exhibition play.
* Hal Gill, former Friar hockey co-captain , has begun his
professional career. He has been invited to the Boston Bruins
training camp where he’ll be vying for a spot somewhere in
the organization. This means that there is a good chance we’ll
be seeing Gill in a Providence Bruins uniform. The P-Bruins
are the Boston Bruins minor league affiliate-a short step from
the NHL and a great opportunity for Gill.
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Friar X-C is Not PC ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
What it Appears
cross country
continued from page 28

That class of ’97 was a great
class, and led the Lady Friars to a
National title in 1995 and an ad
mirable seventh place showing at
last years 1996. But like the men,
there were underclassman behind
the leaders, specifically Gladys
Ganiel, Maria McCambridge, Sa
rah Dupre and Dana Ostrander.
With this four back, Treacy sees
no need for rebuilding..
“Dana and Sarah have come
back in real good shape and have
taken over the mantel of leadership
on this team. Maria and Gladys
have also been training well.
“We’re solid,” continued the
coach. “I think we’re a team that
can continue to finish in the top ten
in the country. How high up I don’t
know.”
Judging by past performances,
senior co-captain McCambridge
should be the front runner. Her
talent is incredible. For example
she finished fifth at the 1995 na
tionals despite being just a sopho
more. She has battled injuries of
late, and the coaching staff is tak
ing steps to keep this talent healthy.
“We’re trying to save her for
later in the season,” explained
Treacy. “Last year she started very
fast and kind of faded a bit by the
end of the season. The good races
she had last year in September last
year are going to come in the big
ger meets in November.”
Injuries are more costly in cross
country that any other sport, be
cause if your injured you can’t
train, and if you can’t train it takes
weeks to get back to your poten
tial. By then, it may be too late. If

anything keeps either the women
or the men from reaching poten
tial this year it will not be inexpe
rience, but injury.
Unfortunately, I have an ex
ample. McNamara, if healthy,
should be the front runner on the
men’s team. But he is currently
battling a strained IT Band (it’s in
the knee, can’t explain more than
that, failed bio.) It won’t be known
how long he’ll be sidelined for.
And super sophomore Keith Kelly
has been battling various injuries
since the beginning of the summer.
If he gets healthy, Kelly could be
instrumental.
“If injuries aren’t a factor this
Erica Hebert '00
team has the potential to be better
Bobby Brown '99
(Enfield, CT)
than last year,” explained
(Westtown, NY)
Field Hockey
McNamara. “If myself and Keith
Soccer
can progress and get healthy, and
Erica Scored Ihe game-winning goal in a 3-2
Bobby tallied the game-winning goal in the Friars'
we all can be consistent this can
victory over defending Big East Champion
2-1 overtime win over Connecticut on Sept. 10. It
be a very good team and we can
UConn on September 13. Hebert leads the Lady
was the first time PC has defeated UConn since
win the Big East again.. We lost a
Friars in scoring with five goals and 10 points.
1984.
lot to graduation, but the bodies are
there to replace them. Injuries will
be the key, but the Big East’s seven
weeks away, and that’s time
enough for us to get healthy.”
The rest of the squad shares that
optimism, and with good reason.
“If you look at the results from
last year, not all four seniors scored
in every race,” explains Noad.
“Usually only two at a time would
figure into the scoring. The guys
we have back were there as well.”
Most years, you can predict in
September how well a team will
two events. Phil Mickelson, also to a new level; that he’s getting the
Woods
do in the critical meets in Novem
with two tourney wins, has missed youth more involved in the sport.
Continued from Page 32
ber. Treacy refuses to predict this
only two cuts in 19 events, with I have no problem with that. I’m
year. It must be seen how well the
freshmen girls develop and how it sad and unfair when Tiger ends 10 consecutive made cuts. They glad that more people are learning
in a tie for 67th or 43rd and the deserve some time in the spotlight to appreciate golf and are actually
well the injured heal.
media
focuses on why he didn’t too.
enjoying it. But the media and the
But this is no rebuilding year,
Tiger, often tied up with all of public need to realize that golf is
there’s too much damn experience. play well instead of praising the
real winners of the tournaments.
his sponsorship commitments, not all about Tiger. If the media
There are many other golfers chooses not to play each week. starts laying off of him and his ego
who are more consistent than Fellow PGA fledgling Leonard, on shrinks a little, maybe then I’ll start
Woods, playing in consecutive the other hand, has played in nine liking him. But until that happens,
tournaments and finishing near the more PGA events than Tiger. I my support lies with the rest of the
Top 25 each week. Like Tommy thought Woods played because he hardworking athletes on the tour.
Tolies for instance. Who? you ask. loved the game, not because he’s
"I Am Billy Andrade"...hmm,
My point exactly. Leonard, who’s making millions. Golf’s golden doesn't sound too bad.
#2 on the Money List, has made boy is looking more and more like
24 of 27 cuts, twenty of which a golden calf.
Kim Galipeau 99 is a sports
were consecutive, while winning
WRITER FOR THE COWL.
It is said that Tiger is taking golf

Paul McNamara

Has Tiger Become
a Side Show?

photo by Mike Sablone '98
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Look a little Closer
men) . And the
men’s roster? A
motley crew of sorts,
with few recogniz
able names. Kids,
this season is going
to be ugly. Forget
Big East. Forget
New England’s. If
we get a strong wind
we many put up a
fight with URI. But
on paper, we’re just
too damn young.

By John Carchedi '98

Sports Editor
Picked up this piece
of paper the other day,
and it broke my heart.
Our beloved men’s and
women’s cross country
teams both graduated
four of their respective
top eight runners last
May. It was bound to
happen. Its time to re
build. Winning has been
anything but alien to the
men’s and women’s
cross country teams in
recent years. Both clubs
winning their respective
Big East titles two years
running. Hell, they’ve
built border-line dynas
ties. But like all dynas
ties (even my beloved
Celtics) there comes a
time when the dreaded
word of rebuilding be
comes a reality. Half the
women’s club now con
sists of, well, freshmen
(true, the kid said fresh-

Sarah Dupre

Fortunately, life
is three-dimensional.
On the men’s
side, these nameless
faces were there last
year-every meet, ev
ery win. They’ve
lost 1996 number
one and two men
Mike Donnelly and
David Healy to commencement, but
Healy struggled with
throughout
photo by Mike Sabinjuries
lone '98
the season and so
wasn’t a factor in

claiming the Big East crown.
Behind Donnelly, was a solid
pack or Friars, consisting of Paul
McNamara, Ben Noad, Zack
Ventress. When you run in a pack
you don’t stand out, so you may
not recognize the names. But it’s
the pack that wins cross country
meets, and thank God that pack is
back. Add some secret weapons.
The Providence men had a very
good lower varsity and top JV, and
if these runners can make the next
jump, this becomes a very deep
team.
On the women’s side, these are
no ordinary freshmen. Katy
Radkewich (Hudson, OH) finished
second at the Foot Locker Nation
als last year, the U.S.’s premier
cross country race which pits the
country’s best high school harri
ers. Stephanie O’Reilly (Wicklow,
Ireland has won countless under18 titles back home, including the
under-18 Irish record in the 3,000meters. Cory Roos (Manilus, NY)
owned high school track in the
state of New York the past few
years, while Rachel Hixson (Me

dia, PA) placed same Foot Locker.
You can’t rush freshmen, for it
is a difficult jump from high school
to Division I, no matter how good
a runner may be. But if all goes
well, these girls can be outstand
ing. For now, Head Coach Ray
Treacy and Assistant Andy Ronan
will try and find the best training
and coaching methods for these
new faces.
“(The freshmen) all come from
different backgrounds, they all
have different strengths and weak
nesses,” explained Treacy. “We’ll
adjust with them over the month
of September, and you hope you
can get it right by the end of the
year.”
“But their all coming in with
very good credentials,” the coach
added. “They’ve achieved in high
school, and achieved at a very high
level. Obviously we’re not expect
ing too much of them this yearwe’re not putting that kind of pres
sure on them. But in time I think
they will have developed and ri
val the class that just graduated.”
cross country, 27

High Tide
By Ryan Donaghy '99
Sports Staff

The tides are changing for the
1997 Lady Friars soccer team.
Optimism seems to be the
dominant attitude among players
as substantial differences and
steady improvements are obvious
to anyone who has seen the squad
get off to thier 1-2-1 start.
Last year, the team suffered
some losses very early which af
fected their attitude. Yet, this year,
it’s an entirely different story. They
started out with a 2-1 win versus
URI in a non-conference matchup.
The Friars seemed to be dominant
throughout the game and pulled off
the win in overtime thanks to Jun
ior midfielder Kelly McCusker’s
game winning goal. The win es
tablished the confidence that the
team needs to carry them toward a
successful season.
The players are hopeful that
their fortunes in the Big East stand
ing will improve as well. Their first
chance to put this to the test was
the conference match versus Bos
ton College on Tuesday. Last year,
the Friars were defeated 4-1 by the
Eagles. This year, they held BC
scoreless into double overtime,
before a mix-up in front of the
Providence goal allowed the
Eagles the victory.
However, this has not tainted
the Friars’ spirit.
“There is a very positive atti
tude that is encouraging to all of
us,” said junior midfielder
Michelle Caravana. “The chem
istry is very good and we are more
of a close knit team this year, on
and off the field.”
So there is one question that
remains: just what is causing all of
these positive changes?
“The juniors have played to
gether for three years,” said junior
back, Kelly Galligan, on the expe
rience of the returning players.
“We know each other’s playing
style. We are starting to click.”
Caravana believes the freshmen

players have a
major role in the
changes. One of
them is the con
tribution of the
new freshmen
players.
“Offen
sively, they are
coming together
and playing
well,” she said.
“They are also
adding depth to
the
bench,
which is very
important.”
Another rea
son for the
change, accord
ing to Caravana,
is the new
schedule.
“Last year,
our non-confer
ence
games
were against na
tionally ranked
teams, such as
Harvard,” she
added. “This
year, we play
schools like
Holy Cross and
Northeastern
which are all
teams that we
can beat.”
It is clear
that this is not
last year’s team.
Last
year’s
losses
and
disappointments
are no longer
evident. This is
a new year and
the Friars plan
to take advan
tage of it.
The Friars
first home game
is this Saturday
versus West Vir
ginia at 12:30
and then they
will play Maine
on Monday at 3.

Led by captains Jesse Ricardo (l) and
Jessica Ramirez, an optimistic women's
soccer team began its 1997 campaign
with a huge win over rival URI. Turn to
next weeks issue of The Cowl for a profile
of the Lady Friars.
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Rough Start
By Gladys Ganiel '99
Sports Staff

Poison Ivy

Ugly.
From the roughhouse play
on the field to the two dozen
Providence students chanting
profanities on the sidelines,
doorstep.
By Frank Mills '98
there just wasn’t anything Asst. Sports Editor
The second half offered more
aesthetically pleasing about
of the same from the Yale Bulldogs
The Friars Men’s Soccer team as they pored on the pressure. A
the men’s soccer team’s 4-1
loss to the University of Pitts suffered a disappointing 3-1 loss Yale goal at 24:55 gave the Bull
burgh Saturday afternoon at to Yale on Wednesday at PC’s Glay dogs a 2-0 lead. Seconds later the
Field. The loss moves the Friars Friars answered when senior cap
Glay Field.
The loss, the Friars’ third record to 1-4 on the season.
tain Juan Acevedo scored in close,
The Friars came out fired up in putting PC on the board. The Fri
in their first four games, casts
doubt on whether the men can the first half, applying offensive ars tried valiantly to make up the
live up to the high expecta pressure deep in the Bulldog zone. one goal difference but were dis
tions they created after a sur The flow, and tone of the game appointed at 5:21 when Yale
prising 6-8-4 campaign in soon changed as the offensive pos scored, putting the game away.
session time started mounting in
1996.
“We shot ourselves in the foot
Last year, coach Brian Yale’s favor. The Bulldogs started by making mistakes today”, said
Ainscough’s club missed the forcing shots and as a result scored Head Coach Brian Ainscough. He
Big East tournament by just at 29:02 when a Yale forward sent added, “Yale isn’t really an upper
one game, turning heads with a booming sixty foot shot past PC echelon team. We should have won
a youthful crew and placing goaltender Daniel Pires. The goal this game.”
two men, Kevin Jones and didn’t seem to shake up Pires,
The Friars continue their home
Andy McConville, on the when minutes later he stopped stand Saturday, September 20th
conference All-Rookie team. back-to-back stops right on his against Fairfield.
But the first four games of
1997 have been ugly. The Friars
have scored just 3 goals and brief possessions and deflating PC Eisenhut had knee surgery the
week before preseason and prac
amassed 8 points while giving up with a pair of first half goals.
“We became afraid of them,” ticed only once before the regular
10 goals and 32 points. To make
matters worse, Jones is out for the said McConville. “They’re a big season began.
“He’s only playing at about 80%
year with an ACL tear. Four other ger team, and we started to play
,” said Ainscough. “He’s still in a
their game.”
Friars are also battling injuries.
Down 2-0, the Friars descended lot of pain.”
“I’m very disappointed (with
Senior captain Juan Acevedo,
how the season has gone so far),” to the Panthers’ clutching style and
said Ainscough. “Some of the guys never controlled the ball like they who led the team in scoring last
I thought would be big time this did in the first 20 minutes. Pitt was season, is battling knee troubles as
called for 24 fouls and Providence well. Ainscough said complica
year are pretty banged up.”
Saturday’s game typified PC’s 23 in a game that could have been tions from knee surgery have
caused arthritis in Acevedo’s
early season woes and signaled much more tightly officiated.
Both coaches repeatedly rode knees, limiting how hard and how
that if the Friars are going to be in
the running for a playoff position, the officials about the rough play, much the midfielder can practice.
And senior back Rob Kruse has
they need to start winning. And and there were several brief con
been
diagnosed with a worn out
frontations between the teams.
soon.
Because despite their record, Senior back Andy McDonald, his ACL in his knee. Ainscough had
the Friars are not a bad team. For uniform top torn down the side, to pull him from the game when
the first 20 minutes against Pitt, PC provided an ample illustration of he took a particularly hard fall
against Pitt.
controlled the ball and the tempo the eflects of the physical style.
“He’s pretty much day to day.
“We just didn’t play ball,” said
courtesy of the tricky footwork of
McConville and Mike Eisenhut. If McConville. “We need to play He didn’t play much in the pre
the Panthers got the ball on their more consistently, move the ball season, and he’s playing with
pain,” said Ainscough.
end of the field at all, it didn’t stay around.”
Freshman forward Andy
If PC is going to get more con
there long.
But Pitt countered the Friars’ sistent, it will require blending in Bussmann, who started preseason
skill with physical play, pushing the men who have missed various practice with a badly sprained
and shoving its way to a couple of chunks of time due to injury. ankle, has continued to be plagued

Men's Soccer Falls to Yale, 3-1

When healthy, senior captain Juan Acevedo is a
tremendous offensive force.

with bad luck. Bussmann broke his
finger in a preseason scrimmage
and has seen action in only one
game.
Ainscough is holding his breath
in hopes that his hobbled team can
heal and hold together for the rest
of the year.
“I’m going to pray,” Ainscough
joked, “and try to stay positive.
Even though we came out of the
chute slow, I think we can exceed
(last year’s mark).”
The Friars showed a glimpse of

their potential in their only victory,
a 2-1 decision over the’University
of Connecticut at home on Sept.
10. Bobby Brown booted home the
winning goal 3:19 into the sudden
death period.
Freshman back John Costigan
had the game tying tally with 2:38
left in regulation. Eisenhut assisted
both goals.
PC’s first two losses came on
the road against Boston College
(2-0) and Notre Dame (3-0).

PC SPORT SHOP

Grand Re-Opening!
SEPT. 25,h

4-7

* FOOD AND BEVERAGES! *

"The best friar fanwear around,
the most reasonable prices in town."

Special appearances by PC Coaches and star Athletes!
■V
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DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH
Major League Baseball Struggles with Realignment,
Interleague Play
By Joe Valenzano '00
Sports Staff

One of the closest things to per
fection in this world is a diamond.
Fitting, then, that the national pas
time is played on one. Perfection
has also been achieved by some
one on that diamond. New York
Yankee pitcher Don Larsen hurled
a perfect game in game five of the
1956 World Series against the
Brooklyn Dodgers.
What made that game even
greater was the fact that he threw
that game against a team that he
had never faced during the regular
season. This particular facet of
baseball had been an integral part
of baseball for over 90 years. This
aspect had kept baseball different
from the other professional sports.
However, times have changed.
One change was the introduc
tion of regular-season interleague
play this year. In this new format,
teams from the American League
East would play one series each
versus the teams from the National
League East, and the same would
be done in the Central and West
ern divisions. This tinkering with
tradition has led to another, even
more radical attempt at revamping
the face of baseball.
With the addition of teams in
Tampa Bay and Arizona next sea
son, baseball has been faced with
a major problem. The only open

spaces for the two teams are in the
National and American League
West. That makes sense for Ari
zona, but obviously not for Tampa
Bay.
This means that baseball must
have some sort of reallignment.
By realignment we mean that
teams must switch divisions to
make the
schedul
ing
for
next year
work.
Atlanta
There
Cleveland
are several
Cincinnati
plans for
realignDetroit
m e n t
Florida
floating
Pittsburgh
around at
the own Tampa Bay
ers’ meet
ings this
week in
Atlanta.
The most Chi. White Sox
radical of Chi. Cubs
which in Kansas City
volves fif Milwaukee
teen teams
Minnesota
switching
Houston
leagues.
Not divi
sions, leagues. Yet another plan
has nine teams moving to their op
posing league. In both of these
plans, the two leagues would be
geographicly based, with the
American League containing all of

BE PART OF THE
SLINGSHOT CREW!
We need three students to be part of the PC Ath
letic Marketing Staff and assist with game promo
tions by shooting the giant slingshot between peri
ods at Providence College home hockey games.
There also are opportunities to work on the sling
shot crew at all Providence Bruins home games.
All interested candidates must be able to skate and
should contact Mark Devine at 865-2168.

the east coast teams, and the Na
tional League containing teams
from the west.
As far as interleague play fits
in to these plans, there would be
either two or three divisions in
each league, and divisional
matchups would alternate each
year. For example, teams from the

attempt at destroying baseball’s
foundation is “Interim” Commis
sioner, Bud Selig. Selig, who also
owns the Milwaukee Brewers, has
been “Interim” Commissioner
longer than Bill Clinton has been
President. Selig is the man cred
ited as interleague play and radi
cal realignments biggest promoter,

Selig's Proposed American League

Baltimore
Boston
Montreal
N.Y. Mets
N. Y. Yankees
Philadelphia
Toronto
Selig's Proposed National League
St. Louis
Texas
Anaheim
Arizona
Colorado
Los Angeles
American League Northeast
would play teams in the National
League Southwest one year, then
play the National league North
west the next.
The man responsible for this

Oakland
San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle

the two things that offer the big
gest threat to baseball’s tradition,
uniqueness and future. However,
his actions have not been met with
overwhelming approval.
National League teams have

Classified
SEIZED CARS
FROM $175. PORSCHES,
Cadillacs, Chevy's,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area.
Toll Free
1-800-218-9000
EXT. A-9856
for current listings

Apartment For Rent
Pembroke Ave near PC. 3
LARGE BEDROOMS, NEW

Party , Meet People and
Get Paid Promote
KODAK
Spring Break trips
We'll pay you more than
ANYONE ELSE . . .

GUARANTEED!
NO RISK . . .WE HANDLE
all the Bookkeeping.
Call WORLD CLASS
VACATIONS
1-800-222-4432
Our 21st year

KITCHEN, APPLIANCES, STOVE,
REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER.

New

gas baseboard neat,

AND GAS HOT WATER, NEW
BATHROOMS. SECURE AREA
WITH LIGHTED PARKING, CALL

274-7763
$750 PER MONTH

HELP!

Want to learn about the

Extra income for '97
Earn $500-$ 1000 weekly
STUFFING ENVELOPES.

For details-RUSH
$1.00 with SASE
to: Group 5
6547 N Academy Blvd.
Dept N
Colorado Springs, Co.
80918

NEWSPAPER BUSINESS FIRST

I need a place to live off
campus. If you are looking
for a roommate, please call
Arthur at 865-2759

led the charge by saying they will
not play in a league that has the
designated hitter. The Cubs, Mets,
Dodgers, and Giants have said that
they will not play in a division with
the teams that are near their cities,
namely the Yankees, White Sox,
Angels, and A’s because they feel
that it will cut into their profits.
Selig has countered, claiming
that more money can be made
from geographic leagues due to the
potential for more prime time tele
vision slots. He has also said that
it will drastically reduce travel ex
penses.
Selig points to a poll of 801
fans, in which 53% approved of
radical reallignment. 801 fans,
however, cannot nearly represent
the opinion of baseball’s fan base,
considering crowds of 40,000 turn
out for a single game.
Baseball has reached a time of
need that rivals that of the Black
Sox Scandal in 1919, and the strike
in 1994. Baseball’s proud tradi
tion, one that has survived the
Black Sox scandal, two world
wars, and numerous strikes and
lockouts, is being threatened again.
If Bud Selig succeeds, the baseball
diamond may very well be chipped
and scarred until it is worth noth
ing at all.
And Don Larsen’s perfect per
formance will only be a distant
memory.

Join The Cowl's
Circulation team! Call
The Cowl 865-2214 or
HAND?

STOP BY OUR OFFICE, SLAVIN

104A.

It's

A GREAT OPPOR

PC AREA APARTMENT
300 Smithfield Rd
Country Lane Estates
Spacious 1 bdrm, 4 rms
850 SQ FT. RENT $475

TUNITY TO LEARN BUSINESS

NO UTILITIES.

SKILLS AND HAVE FUN TOO!!

Ken Delgarian
421-0021

# 1 Campus Fundraiser
Raise all the money your
GROUP NEEDS BY SPONSORING

a

VISA Fundraiser on

YOUR CAMPUS. NO INVEST
MENT & VERY LITTLE TIME

needed.

There's

no obliga

tion, SO WHY NOT CALL FOR
INFORMATION TODAY. CALL

1-800-323-8454x95.

ASTROLOGIST *
Dream Analyst

*PSYCHIC *

Do YOU

WANT TO KNOW

WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS
FOR YOU?

Do

YOU WANT TO

KNOW IF, WHO, AND HOW
YOU'LL MEET YOU PERFECT

MATE? DO YOU WHAT TO
KNOW WHAT THE STARS HAVE
IN STORE FOR YOU? Do YOU

WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT

Money, Finance, Business,
Relocation ...? Do you
WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOUR

DREAMS AND YOUR RECUR
RING DREAMS ARE TELLING

YOU?

100% accurate!

Call

for free sample

(310) 289-7818,
California.

reading,
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Net Change
Nichols to Lead Friar
Volleyball in '97
Nichols, who was a graduate of
Southeastern Massachusetts Uni
Asst. Sports Editor
versity in 1989 and a Master’s re
cipient in Chemistry from the Uni
Junior tri-captain Sherryl Jones
and sophomore Rachel Doxtater
versity of Massachusetts at
sit together in a booth at the far end
Dartmouth in 1995. “That makes
of the newly renovated Alumni
it a little easier, but the days can
Cafeteria. They’re chatting over
be very long and sometimes it can
get hectic with so
many things going on.
You need to worry
about
recruiting,
travel, practice. It can
get to be a lot.”
But Nichols feels
that the transition was
made easier because
he’s inheriting a squad
with eight returning
letter winners. Provi
dence has all but three
players returning from
last year’s 18-17 team
(along with the addi
tion of seven new
players via high
school and transfer
routes.)
“I think what has
made the biggest dif
ference for me is the
kids,” Nichols said.
“They have been re
ceptive, positive and
extremely supportive.
I feel like I have their
respect, but at the
same time we have a
very healthy report. It
was a benefit to have
been around last
year.”
Last year, though,
is something Nichols
hopes to improve on.
PC missed the Big
East tournament by
one win and ended up
under .500 in the Big
East standings.
“Our main goal is
to get to the Big East
tournament,” said
Nichols, who was also
an assistant men’s
coach at Roger Will
iams University from
1993-94. “All the
tournaments and regu
lar season games have
to prepare us for the
post-season. That’s
where we want to be
come the end of the
season.”
But not without a
Sherryl Jones and the rest of the Friars open their Big East
little fun along the
Schedule October 4 against the Pirates of Seton Hall.
way.
a couple of sodas before heading tain Heidi Brady. “Usually an as
Back in Alumni cafeteria after
upstairs to Alumni Gym for vol sistant coach has a more vocal role practice, Doxtater and Jones sit at
leyball practice.
with players, a more relaxed rela their same table, sipping on sodas
However, these days, “up tionship. So it can be a big jump and joking about the afternoon’s
stairs” looks as different as the re to handle the everyday responsi work-out, which judging from
vamped cafeteria in which they are bilities that a head (coach) experi their smiles went well.
sitting. And the main reason is the ences. But we’ve developed a
“It should be fun out there,” he
addition of Interim Head Coach great relationship with Coach said. “If you look up the defini
Ken Nichols.
(Nichols). He has our respect, and tion of sport you will see it isn’t
Nichols, who was an assistant we feel he is still as accessible as suppose to be taken that seriously.
Winning is great, but fun lasts for
under Karen Mendes during the he was last year.”
ever.
There are many things the
1996 season, took over the head
However, Nichols has already
coaching helm after Mendes left experienced some of the differ kids have to balance as studentsathletes, and athletics isn’t always
the team due to personal reasons ences between the two positions.
the most important thing on the
just days before the 1997 season
“I was able to learn a lot about
list.”
was to begin.
the office side of coaching last year
But judging from Jones and
But although sudden, the with Karen (Mendes),” said
Doxtater, this year it might be the
most fun.
By Ken Martin '99

change has been greeted positively
by the Lady Friars-who currently
stand at 6-6 after completing a
third of their regular season sched
ule.
“It can be tough for an assis
tant coach to jump into a head
coaching role,” said senior tri-cap
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Long and Winding
Road Brings
Volleyball to 6-6
By Ken Martin '99
Asst. Sports Editor

With one third of the regular
season already behind it, the Provi
dence women’s volleyball record
has enough ups-and-downs within
it to resemble something better
found on a Wall Street index rather
than in the Big East standings.
The Lady Friars, currently at 66, began the 1997 season on Au
gust 29th by taking a second-place
finish at the University of Texas
Pan-American
Classic
in
Edinburg, Texas. Providence won
straight-game matches against
Centenary College (15-4,15-2,151), host Texas Pan -American (157, 15-6,15-4) and Texas Southern
(15-3,15-5 and 15-8) respectively.
McNeese State, the only team of
the five-team field to hand PC a
tournament loss, defeated Provi
dence in straight-games 15-3, 159 and 15-2. Senior tri-captain
Heidi Brady and sophomore Col
leen Lee were both named to the
All-Tournament team. Junior tri
captain Sherryl Jones totaled 71
kills and a team-high 37 digs.
“I think we're all excited about
the season,” Jones said. “We’ve
played really well so far and, with
the arrival of some of the younger
players, we have an added depth
to our lineup. I think the Texas trip
was a good starling point for us.”
From Texas, the Lady Friars
traveled to the University of Hart
ford for the first of two September
tournaments. Yet, despite the
change in location, the results were
the same as PC, again, placed sec

ond in the five-team field. Provi
dence defeated Iona (15-6, 15-3,
15-8), New Hampshire (14-16,1715,15-17,15-11,15-12) and Hart
ford (15-4, 15-7, 15-7) before los
ing to Fairfield 12-15,5-15and 1115.
“Sometimes we just can’t put
it away,” Jones said. “We had a
chance to win both the tourna
ments in Texas and Hartford and
came up a little short. I think we
feel confident we’ll get those kind
of games as the season moves on.
It will come with time.”
The Lady Friars may have to
wait a bit longer, though, after a
tough outing at the University of
Rhode Island Subway Classic last
weekend that evened their record
at 6-6. Providence lost all three
matches they played to finish last
in the four-team field, which in
cluded #7 Washington State and
#21 University of Rhode Island.
NOTES — Heidi Brady was
named to the URI Subway Classic
All-Tournament team. She totaled
20 kills and 28 digs in three
games.... Freshman Heidi Filippi
of Wooster, Ohio recorded 12 kills
on 36 attempts (. 194), five digs and
two blocks at the University of
Texas Pan-American tournament,
leading all freshman.... Head
Coach Karen Mendes resigned
just a week before the start of the
regular season to take another po
sition. Assistant Coach Ken
Nichols has been named Interim
Head Coach for the season....
Providence lost their only non
tournament game of the year to
Auburn on September 8th (7-15,
15-11,7-15, 15-6,4-15).

FACULTY

College Hill

If you would like to obtain a FACULTY DISCOUNT
at the College Hill Book Store,
□lease fax your teauest to: 331-4432.

APARTMENTS
Pembroke Avenue3 Large Bedrooms

New Kitchen: New Cabinets, Stove,
Refrigerator and Dishwasher
New Gas Baseboard Heating
& Hot Water
Ngw Bathrooms
Secure Area with Lighted Parking
$ 750 per month
Call 274-7763
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Kim Galipeau

Tiger: To
Hate or Not
to Hate
Ok, so maybe
hate is a strong
word, but I defi
nitely dislike him.
I myself am
new to the game of
golf, but unlike
those who have
become attracted
to the sport due to
all the hype sur
rounding Tiger, I
ff the ench
love golf for the
sport itself. I love
the stories behind
the lives of all the Tour players—golfers who are so easily
swept under the carpet when the roar of the Tiger is heard.
I went to my very first PGA event last weekend. After
watching the media circus that followed Tiger this past sum
mer, it was nice not having to deal with the mob-like gal
lery or loads of security that covers the distance of his nineiron. Instead, I got to leisurely stroll the course, observing
the many other outstanding pros.
1 got to stand right behind Jim Furyk and witness his
famous swing. You know Jim Furyk, Ryder Cup Team
Member and seventh on the Money List? Sure, his swing
isn’t as perfect as Tiger’s, but he still made some pretty
nice birdies. Justin Leonard, the British Open Champion,
who walked within feet of me, pulled out a fabulous round
of 65 to end in the Top 25. I was also right along-side the
fairway when John Daly went for a par -four green over a
bunch of trees and sand traps. He landed in a bunker but
proceeded to chip in his next shot for eagle.
And let me tell you about Rhode Island’s own, Billy
Andrade. Though not playing as well as he had hoped in
front of the home-town New England crowd, Andrade and
Fred Funk were often engaged in charismatic conversation.
At one point, Funk lobbed a golf ball to Andrade, jokingly
asking him for an autograph. Andrade replied by saying,
"I don’t sign golf balls,” which was followed by some know
ing laughs in the gallery.
A while back, Andrade and fellow Rhode Islander Brad
Faxon were putting together a set of souvenir golf balls
signed by all the Masters Champions. They were planning
to auction this unique collection for $50,000 to benefit the
Charities for Children fund. Upon asking Woods to sign
the 1997 ball to complete the set, he refused saying, “I don’t
sign golf balls.” When this story got out to the media, two
local boys came forward and donated their own ball that
had been signed by Tiger at the U.S. Amateur. Needless to
say, the Tiger wound up looking more like a jackass and
approached Faxon at the British Open, saying he’d sign the
ball... Nice guy. Too bad the auction had already taken place
weeks earlier.
This guy is not a good role model.
“I AM TIGER WOODS.” No thanks. Not me. From
what I’ve seen, his attitude on the course leaves much to be
desired. He’s boastful when he wins, eating up the crowd’s
enthusiasm, yet he pouts and curses when he misses a 40foot birdie putt. Some may call his attitude competitive
ness, but I think he’s just pompous and immature. Several
weeks after winning the Masters and the Byron Nelson Clas
sic, Tiger began to whine and make excuses for his play
that was suddenly not quite up to par—a point the media
took with great disdain after Woods was their best friend
just weeks earlier.
Don’t get me wrong, I know Mr. Woods is an unbeliev
able golfer. I know he’s set a bunch of records. And yes, his
drives go farther and straighter than most, if not all, players
on the tour. Thus, people expect him to win every tourna
ment he enters. Yet, he’s not God, or “Sports’ Next Mes
siah” as April’s issue of GQ put it. Sure, his statistics are
impressive for a newcomer — four wins and only one
missed cut in 18 PGA events is outstanding. But I just find

O
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Friar Field Hockey
Ranked Sixth in Nation
by

Carrie McGlone '99

Sports Staff

Head Coach Jackie Barto believes she has “something
special” in the 1997 edition of the Providence Women’s Field
Hockey team.
And it seems she’s not the only one who thinks so.
After jumping to a 4-0 record, Providence’s best start in
eight years, the NCAA ranked the undefeated Friars at #6
in this week’s national Top 25 field hockey poll—their first
national ranking since 1992.
“I think we had the potential (of earning such a high
ranking), but I didn’t think it would come this early”, com
mented Senior captain Paula Wagoner. “It is well-deserved
and well-overdue, but we were shocked when we heard.”

“It was a big win in regards of it being a Big East game,”
Barto said. “We always want to start out strong and get
that first [Big East] win.”
A week earlier, the Friars owned the Connecticut Invi
tational, embarrassing Radford, 4-1 and Miami of Ohio, 20. Team-scoring leader Hebert scored three of the six PC
goals in the tournament. Wagoner, who was a consensus
oick for third team All America in 1996, recorded four
assists during the weekend.
The season homeopener, on September 3, pitted Provi
dence against the University of Maine. After double over
time and two stroke-offs, the Friars won when sophomore
goalie Andrea Weyl stopped two strokes while Maine’s
goalkeeper saved one.
“We worked really hard as a team and deserved to win
and I think we dominated the game,” Weyl said.

B

Woods,

pg

27

Erica Hebert tallied the game-winner against UConn.

Barto is pleased with how the team is reacting to their
high ranking.
“They have the confidence in themselves and I think
they realize that this is still early in the season” said Barto.
“They’re excited about their ranking. They know they de
serve it, but they’re taking the games one step at a time.
They’re fired up to be that high in the country at this point.
One of the main reasons for that ranking came last Sat
urday as Providence faced off against defending Big East
Champion UConn. Both teams entered the game with un
defeated records. But Providence would be the one to re
main unblemished, edging the Lady Huskies 3-2 in front of
a huge crowd of 350 at Hendricken Field. It was
Providence’s first victory against UConn since 1992.
The game lived up to its evenly matched billing until
goals by senior Mollie Costello, junior Katie Lachapelle,
and sophomore Erica Hebert gave PC the one goal edge.
Hebert’s was a beauty. Midway through the second half,
the sophomore broke free from the defense and chipped a
high, rising shot that beat the flailing Huskie goalie. The
goal would stand as the difference in the game.

photo by Rachel Watt '00

Hebert added that a thick skinned mentality is a main
reason for the team’s early success.
“I feel like we all get along really well and we can take
criticism,” Hebert explained. “Our coach tells us what we
have to improve on and we do it quickly.”
Field Hockey fans will have a lot to look forward to
from the Friars this season.
“I think it’s going to be more exciting this year,” said
Wagoner. “We have an explosive offense and I think more
goals will be scored We have experienced people playing
at the offense positions. “We are going to be more aggres
sive this year and we’ll be more fun to watch.”

NOTES — For the week of September 1-7, sophomore
goalkeeper Andrea Weyl was named Big East Defensive
Player of the Week and freshman back Breanne
Wojnarowicz was given Big East Rookie of the Week....
For the week of September 8-14, sophomore forward Hebert
was named Big East Offensive Player of the Week and Weyl,
for the second week in a row, was given Big East Defen
sive Player of the Week.

Friars Trap Bears, 4-1
By Carrie McGlone '99
Sports Staff

The number six nationally ranked Friar field hockey
team continued their winning ways yesterday by defeat
ing Brown, 4-1.
Before the game, Coach Jackie Barto was slightly wor
ried that letdown may be a factor, since their last game
was Saturday’s huge victory over defending Big East
Champion UConn.
“I was concerned about how we’d rebound after such a
big win,” admitted Barto. “But our kids came out and

played hard.”
Junior Mirandi Balg erased any thoughts of letdown
early, staking the Friars to an early lead with three, first
half scores. PC’s fourth score was tipped in by junior Katie
Lachapelle. Outstanding defensive play from another jun
ior, Jamie Shipman, helped the Black and White hold the
Bears to just their single goal.
“We played well today,” said Balg. “We knew what we
had to do and we know we still have to take one game at a
time.”
The Friars travel to Villanova for a tilt with the Wildcats
on Sunday, before returning home to host Holy Cross on
Wednesday.

